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JEjpect Gccat ^Tbings from (BoO. attempt <3rcat XLbinge for (5o&.

Once more it is necessary to bring the state of our treasury before our

constituency, and to seek their earnest etlbrt in its beiialf. For the time

between January ist and April i8th, t!ic amoiint received from contributions

was less by about $i,Soo than tiiat of last year during the same months.

Our experience in the closing weeks of tiie year 1893, jiroN csthat our friends

will not be willing that our work shall l)e cut down for lack of funds, but it

liardly seems wise to assume that a deficiency could again be averted bra
special effort near the close of the vcar. \\ c trust all will remember that

in Older to save our work from retrenchment, each auxiliary will need to

send the total amount of last year, /. <?., the amount given in tlie special

eflort added to that raised in the ordinary way, and as much more as possible.

We make this statement early, hoping there maybe a steady, systematic eflort

to bring up the receipts. The financial condition of the country makes it the

more imperative that there should be greater earnestness and persistence in

securing sin.iil sums than e\er belbre. Will not sou, dear friends, who read

these lines, give us vour iuunediate iu-li)? Is it uo! true that there is a

certain part in tiiis work tliat will not he done uidess \ou do it ?

ViiK Woman's Board |)roposes to start a missionarv circulating liiir.irx . It

will not be a large one, and will contain but few of the missionarv books that

have been \s ritlen. It is our intention, however, to secme copies of the

newest and best books on missions as they come, and to have them ready to
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send by mail to those at a distance. The charge will be two cents a day

and the return postage. We shall aim to have many of the books men-

tioned in " Our Book Table," and such others as may be of practical use.

As lias been said over and over again, lack of interest in any subject usually

comes from lack of knowledge ; and we believe tiiat lack of knowledge comes

often from an uncertainty as to what books to read and where to find them.

We believe that we have only to mention tliat books are obtainable at the

nominal price mentioned to create a demand for them. As we should not

expect any one book to be retained more than fifteen days, v/e cannot promise

to send them outside our own territory, which comprises the States east of

Ohio.

We give articles on the temperance work done in Africa and in our

Smyrna Boarding School, and they are types of what is done in man}' of our

mission stations. The last report of the Central Turkey Mission speaks of a

temperance organization in Aintab. " It is the fruit of the labors of Re-

becca Krikorian, who went to England to study medicine, but is now work-

ing as an evangelist. She seems to have unusual power to stimulate the wills

of drunkards ; and the result is a large temperance society of Protestants

and Armenians. She addressed them herself, also leading in prayer. For a

woman, especially an unmarried woman, to address men, is, however, so un-

usual a featvue that it provoked strong antagonism from the Armenians, and

led to a division. The Armenians now have a temperance society of their

own, as well as the Protestants, and together they enroll some four hundred

names. The Protestant society by itself has about one hundred and sixty

members."

There is also much interest in temperance work in the Bulgarian mission,

and the schoolgirls in Samokov are not lacking in enthusiasm. It is estima-

ted that in the small city of Samokov, with its scores of beggars, forty-four

thousand dollars are annually expended for wine, besides the large amount

for whiskey and European liquors. Two public temperance meetings were

held at the girls' school last year, and were largely attended.

There are now three societies of the W. C. T. U. in Spain, established

tlirough the influence of our missionaries at San Sebastian, Santandcr, and

Madrid. In San Sebastian they liave also the first Y.,* a Columbian Y.,

and a small company of the Loyal Legion. Almost every one in Spain

drinks the wine of the country, and the girls find it in their own homes

almost more plentiful than water. The path of these young temperance

workers has not been altogether easy, but, so far as known, they iiave all been

true txj their principles.

* See picture on page 272.
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THE POLYGLOT PETITION.

BY LADY HENRY SOMERSET.

First, let me say how glad and thankful I am that a paper so widely influ-

ential as Life and Light has set an example of intelligent appreciation of

tlie temperance reform that is certainly invaluable, and will doubtless prove

contagious. Who knows but that this new departure may supply " the

missing link" between the groups of missionary and white ribbon women.'

Tiiat was a true saying of Sir James Mackintosh, " If we knew each other

better it would not be to love each other less." Everything begins hy doing,

and it will be a fateful day for the public house in every country when mis-

sionary women and temperance women learn to co-operate in a systematic

and practical manner.

Hut you liave asked me to give some account of the Polyglot Petition.

The first I knew of it was in 1890, when I became President of the Britisii

Women's Temperance Association, and by virtue of that office one of the

Vice Presidents of the World's Women's Christian Temperance Union. I

then promptly received u letter from Miss Willard, the President, enclosing

a copy of the Polyglot Petition, and urging me to secure as many names as

possible. The plan appealed strongly to that sense of sisterhood in me
which has "grown with my growth and strengthened with mv strength," as

a white-ribbon woman. Already in the year 18S6, Airs. Margaret Bright

Lucas, my predecessor as President of the British Society, had (at seventy

years of age) crossed the ocean to attend the National W. C. T. U. Conven-

tion in Minneapolis, tiiat she might testify to her interest in tlie founder and

the founding of the World's W. C. T. U.,of which the former had requested

her to become the first President. Although the large-hearted action of Mrs.

Lucas was not warmly seconded by the conservative women of her Executive

Connnittee, siie did the best she could to help on the wider movement in

Great Britain ;
but the odds were strong against her, and advanced age,

combined with ill hcaltli, prevented that brave and noble spirit from carr\ ing

into eflect the designs tliat her heart cherished, so that it was not until

several years later that a canvass was made on behalf of the Petition. Miss

G. Morgan, a Welsh lady of remarkable gifts and culture, ;igrced at mv
request to take this work in hand, and this she did witii so much intelligence

that when I crossed tlie Atlantii.- to attend tlie first convention of the World's

W. C. T. U. in Boston (iSyi), I carried two luuKhcd and fifty thousand

signatures, to vvhicli number we have been adding, little by little, from that

da}' to this, and sliall continue to do so until liu- IV'lilion lias been embarked
on its worlil-wide journey. I have always been glad that its protest is three-
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fold
;
viz., against the trade in alcoholic beverages, against the opium trade,

and against the legalization of social vice. I wish tliat the triangle had been

made a quadrilateral by including a petition for International Courts of

Arbitration ; and Tvliss Willard often says that she wonders she did not

include this "cause of causes," but she explains that " she had not then

I.ADV IIENRV SOMERSET.

grown up to it" ; and every woman can ap])rcci;itc how true are these words,

because we must certaiiiK' feel that witli each added year we gain a broader

outlook on tiie tluties and possibilities of life, not only as indix iduals, ]>ut in

our associated caj^acity as workers for (jod and liumanitw

Tiie great petition, like the world's W. C. T. V., is tlie oulgrowlli of Miss

W'illard's trip to the Pacific coast in 18S3, when, witli Miss Anna (Jordon (a
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lo3'al Congregationalist l)y birth and training), she visited, in a single year,

every state and territory of the great Republic. The sight of the Pacific

coast, the thought of that other coast beyond, between which and California

there intervened no smallest spot of ground, led her outreaching thought to

this conclusion : " There is no reason in nature why the movement of the

Temperance Crusaders should not be organized in the Orient as well as in

the Occident : we must just begin in the strength of Divine grace, and every-

thing will follow in its order." Miss Willard has told nie that the visits she

made to the opium dens of San Francisco confirmed and settled her mind in

the j^urpose to present the plan for a world's W. C. T. U. to the next con-

vention of the " National," which was held in Detroit, in the autumn of 1S83.

Here the general officers of the W. C. T. U. in America w^ere made a com-

mittee on taking the preliminary steps for a world's W. C. T. U., and from

that day the work lias gone steadily forward, the same name, pledge, motto,

form of constitution, plan of work, petition, and the noontide hour of prat er

being now acclimatized in every civilized country.

It was felt that some practical rallying point must be furnished for the

groups of women who were to be enlisted, and the petition was prepared bv

Miss Willard with the purpose of making it " a unifier of the women and

the work." This it has certainly proved to be, for it has been signed in fiftv

diflerent languages, and circulated in almost everj' country of the globe ; it

is signed by women, and indorsed by men ; it comes as the plea of the home
and tlie purpose of the citizen, thus gaining a twofold audience and power.

Willi the indorsements it has received from great societies and the signatures

enrolled, the number is now between two and three million. A special ef-

fort is being made this winter, imder tlie auspices of Mrs. Mar}' A. Wood-
bridge, Corresponding Secretary of the National W. C. T. U., to secure

signatures in the four hundred colleges of the United States, and Miss

Willard and I are at work trying to get a thousand names of leaders in the

various departments of public affairs, whose signatures will be placed at the

head of the petition when it is completed. All the names, indorsements,

and official signatures have been pasted on a roll of white cloth, bordered

with red on one side, and blue on the othci , as these two colors, with white,

include the national colors of almost cverv countr\

.

Mucli misapprehension exists concerning what the petition is expected to

do. Tlie best point about it is that it has already accomplisiied .so much
good, for it is intended to be an educator of public opinion, a crystallizer of

the tiiought and purpose of the best people who live. It is intended to bring

about "the arrest of thought," to which oui leaders so often refer, in the

minds of those who were indiHerent because uninformed. It is expected to
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act as an influence in concentrating tlie temperance army at the strongest

strategic point ; it is to be presented at the leading capitals of the world to

some representative member of the government at a great gathering of the

people. It is perfectly understood by those who have the petition in charge

that it could not be ofHciaily presented to any government, because it would

be necessary to leave it in the hands of that government, and this would be

impiacticable, because the petition must go from one country to another. It

is, therefore, as I said, intended to have it presented in the presence of a

great public assembly, so that as much "education" as possible may be

derived from it, not only on tlie occasion itself, but by means of the press

througliout the world. It woidd be impossible for me to give any adequate

idea of the intent care v\ ith whicli tiiis enterprise has been followed up for

ten years past. The number of letters, postal cards, and telegrams, edi-

torials, articles, and paragraphs, speeches and jileas that have been put forth

on its behalf is, as a matter of course, incalculable. The White Ribbon

women in every part of Christendom have done their best, and the greatest

work has been that of the faithful "rank and file" who have secured the

signatures. In proportion to the eflbrt the response has been greatest in

Oriental countries, where the signing of a petition is perhaps a more decided

means of grace than with us, who sign so many. If the history of the can-

vass made by devoted temperance women could be written, there is reason

to believe that it would prove to be one of the most thrilling and instructive

chapters of the tempeiance reform, as it would certainly be the most com-

prehensive and conclusive. It is needless to say that the work of foreign

missionaries for this petition has been heroic ; without their combined and

devoted svmpathy and enthusiasm the petition would never have become a

"polyglot." For this reason all missionary women must feel a profound in-

terest in the petition, since it is so largely the child of their own faith, prayers,

and Christian liberality. As sucli I commend it to each and every one, in

faith that it will prove to be among the most beneficent and helpful agencies

ever ordained of God for the pulling down of those strongholds of sin which

prevent the coming of the kingdom of our God and of His Christ. •

/'/ c.s/V/iv// (i/ ///( lU itisli \\ 'oiiu >i's I'l inpci iincc Association.

Tmk I'riokv, liEicJATE, Knoi.and, Ajiril 25, 1894.
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The Polyglot Petition of the World's Woman's Christian Temperance i'nion to the

Governments of the World ( Collectively and Severally).

Honoured Rulers, Representatives, and Brothers :—We, your Petitioners,

although belonging to the physically weaker sex, are strong of Reart to love our homes,

our native land, and the world's family of nations. We know that clear brains and

pure hearts make honest lives and happy homes, and that by these the nations prosper,

and the time is brought nearer when the world shall be at peace. We know that

indulgence in Alcohol and Opium and in other vices which disgrace our social life,

makes misery for all the world, and most of all for us and for our children. We know
that stimulants and opiates are sold under legal guarantees which make the Govern-

ments partners in the traffic, by accepting as revenue a portion of the profits, and we
know with shame that they are often forced by treaty upon populations either ignorant

or unwilling. We know that the law might do much now left undone to raise the

moral tone of society and to render vice difficult. We have no power to prevent these

great iniquities beneath which the whole world groans, but you have power to redeem

the honour of the nations from an indefensible complicity. We therefore come to you

with the united voices of representative women of every land, beseeching you to raise

the standard of the law to that of Christian morals; to strip away the safeguards and

sanctions of the State from the drink traffic and the opium trade, and to protect our

homes by the total prohibition of these curses of civilization throughout ail the terri-

tory over which your Government extends.

[This Petition is now being circulated in the United States and Canada, Great Britain, Switzerland,

Scandinavia, India, China, Japan, Ceylon, South Africa, Australia, and the Hawaiian Islands. Tliric

million names of women, and endorsements of men and women are to be secured. Tliis is the great Polv-

jjlot Petition of history (already signed in fifty languages), asking legal protection against the greatest

curses that afflict humanity. When the full list of names has been secured, the Petition will be presented

in its completeness to all the Governments of the civilized world by delegations of representative women
appointed for that purpose. It is expected that this presentation will occur in 1894-95.]

THE WORLD'S WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION.
BY MISS FRANCES E. WILLARI).

This Association of White Ri])bon Temperance women was founded in

18S3. Its first and chief anxiliarv was tiie National W. C. T. U. of tlie

United .States, which iiad l)een foimded in 1S74 as the or<![anizc-<l and

.systeniati/ed outcome of tlie Women's 'I'emperancc CriLsade ; tiiat I'entecost

of (iod which descended like a whirlwind on the women of tlic West in tlie

winter of 1873-74, beginning in tlie little town of Ilillshoro, ( )l)i(), reaciiing

its greatest force in the town of ^\'asIli^gton Cointiionse, lasting about lil'lN'

days, and banishing the licjuor tiailic from two himdred and lift\- towns and

villages. The work of the Nalional Societv is well known, and has bi-en

widely inflnenliai. It has about ten tiiousand auxiliaries, se\eral iumdied

thousand cliildren in its I>()\al Temperance Legions, and, including these, a

following of li.df a million. lis work is carried on under the heads of

Preventive, Educational, ICvangelistic, Social, Legal, and Organization.
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These are subdivided into about fifty lines of work, each with a competent

head in the National, and as far as possible in each State and Local Union.

The work of the Society in making Scientific Temperance Instruction

mandatory in all the public schools (except those of six States out of fiftv)

has been one of incalculable value, and reflects the highest honor upon its

leader, Airs. Mary H. Hunt, a Congregationalist of Boston.

FRANCf?S E. WII.I.ARD.

The next national societs' that cast in its lot w the W'oi Id's W. C. T. U.

was the W. C. T. U. of Canada, Inundi'd in 1SS3, and whose intrepid pioneer

was Mrs. Lctitia Voumans, of Toronto. Its president is Mrs. Ella F. M.

Williams, of Montreal, and its organizations extend tliroughout the entire

Dominion, tiieir plan and methods being the same as those of the white-

ribbon movement in the United Stales.
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The third cmintrv that became auxiliary was the British Women's Temper-

ance Association, under tiie leadersiiip of Mrs. Margaret Brigiit Lucas ; but

the formal federation of that Society to ours occurred in 1S93, under the

leadership of its present President, Lady Henry Somerset, who is Vice Presi-

dent at large of the World's W.' C. T. U.

Our first round-the-world missionary was Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt, of

Boston (a Congregationalist) , w ho had been president of our local societ}' in

Boston, and later one of the National W\ C. T. organizers. In this

capacity Mrs. Leavitt was journeying to the Pacific coast in 1883, when, I

think from San Francisco, I wrote her of the profound impression matle

upon me while thei'e as to the work the White Ribbon women might do in

Oriental countries ami throughout the world, if the\' were united in a great

society that shoukl be ecjually related to each country and slK)uId plan the

work in all. I stated to Mrs. Leavitt what she perfectly well knew, that we
had no money in the treasury (of which fact I was personally aware, as I had

then worked nine years for the Association without salary, making my own
way as best I could, and, as nearly all our workers do, hy speaking in public

and receiving what the audience saw fit to give to "help the cause along").

Mrs. Leavitt heartily responded to this appeal, and early in 1884 set sail for

Honohdu, where she founded our Society, and received from the people the

wherewithal to go on to Australia ; whence she extended her labors until she

had spoken and organized throughout almost all the countries of Asia, Africa,

and the Islands of the Sea, and had worked in Europe in all the nations

where we could obtain a foothold, and had also made a temperance trip to

South America. Everywhere she went Mrs. Leavitt carried the Polyglot

Petition, and secured signatures. I cannot give the latest statistics of her

work, l)ut up to 1 891, when she came home to attend the first convention of

the World's W. C. T. U., she had traveled one hundred thousand miles,

held over fifteen hundred meetings in forty dificrent languages, emploving

two lunulred interpreters, visited two hundred and fifty towns, sailed in one

hundred different steameis, organized eighty-five local unions in as many
towns and cities of the world, besides twenty-four men's societies and twent\ -

tlnee blanches of the White Cross movement, and secured three hundred

thousand names to the World's Petition. The work of Mrs. Leavitt aroused

so much enthusiasm that we were enabled to raise $2, t;c)o din ing her absence,

and I think $500 more for her trip to South America.

\Vc followed up the work of this h':>roic pioneer b\' sending out Miss Jes-

sie Ackerniann, of California, who organized in all parts of Australia, and
hfcame ])resi(Ient of our National Union there. .Siic visited 502 cities, trav-

eled icx),(X)0 miles, held 1,417 meetings, spoke on .|i war vessels and steamers,
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prayed and spoke in 897 saloons, tied tiie wiiite ribbon on 8,479 persons,

dehvered 870 lectures and 447 addresses, traveled on 59 steamers, visited 114
Sunday schools and 1 76 day schools, filled 182 pulpits, initiated 647 Good
Templar societies, gave the pledge to 7,160 men, formed 230 local unions

and ten men's societies, marched at head of processions in 52 different cities,

received 3,486 letters
;
postage, stationery, antl telegrams $840.05 ; wrote

5,947 letters and 420 newspaper articles on different phases of the work, and
220 letters to home papers; had 60,000 leaflets printed and 2,000 manuals;
raised $8,976.75, and spent it in the work.

Miss Ackermann formed a national W. C. T. U. for Australasia, which iuis

just held the second of its triennial conventions, at which, as we suppose,

another president was appointed, as our missionary desires to do some work
for us in South Africa, Madagascar, China, and Japan.

In 1891 we sent out Mrs. Elizabeth Wheeler Andrew and Dr. Kate Bush-

nell, both of Evanston, Chicago, to visit the outposts of our Societ}-, and to

organize new unions. As the World's W. C. T. U. has a department of

work for the advancement of social purity,—Mrs. Josephine Butler, superin-

tendent,— these ladies accepted a commission from that devoted woman to in-

vestigate the reported violation of the laws—secured as a result of Mr.

Stead's agitation in England many years ago—in the military cantonments of

India. The evidence secured by them of the disregard of instructions sent

out by the House of Commons, was one of the most helpful results ever

attained by white-ribbon women. The best people in England held meet-

ing's in honor of our missionaries, and listened to their addresses with pro-

found interest. The commander-in-chief of the British Army in India, al-

thougli he had at first denied their statements, at last admitted his mistake,

and tiie good news has just come that the Secretary for India has requested

the government in that country to proceed by means of legislation in har-

mony with the righteous attitude already taken by the House of Commons.

Mrs. Andrew and Dr. Bushnell returned to America as delegates to the sec-

ond World's W^. C. T. U. Convention, held in Chicago in connection with the

World's Fair, in October last. A few week's later they came back to Eng-

land, and have since been at work for our Society in Burmah and China,

3nd will thence go to Japan, to follow up the pathetic beginning maile by the

gifted and lamented Miss Mary Allen West, who was our fifth rountl-the-

world missionary, and who died in that country in 1892. I mention the feet

that Miss West was a Congregationalist, to illustrate to the readers of Like

AND Light how much we owe to the progressive denomination of which its

readers constitute a large part of the salt.

In 1S92' we sent Miss Alice Palmer to South Africa, the White Ribboners
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there liaving written us that if we would pay her expenses to their jiart of the

world, they would see that no further demand was made upon us. Of Miss

Palmer's work we hear the very hest accounts, and she will, before leaving

the far-off land to which she has been warmly welcomed, assist our forces to

become thoroughlv entrenched. It is needless to say that but for the con-

stant, intelligent, and devoted co-operation of the thousands of missionaries

sent out by America and England, our round-the-world missionaries would

have had practically no success whatever save in Australia and New Zealand.

Not only have they been most kindly welcomed to the homes of resident

missionaries in all the towns and cities they have visited, but meetings have

been arranged for them, and the collections taken have been their financial

basis of operations.

Busy as missionaries are with specified duties, for the discharge of which

they are responsible not only to the Higher Powers, but to " the pow-ers

that be " at home, it has doubtless been a reinforcement to them to have the

help of expert temperance workers, whose plan of campaign was so exten-

sive that it included the opium trade as well as tlie liquor traffic, and social

purity work as well as work for peace and arbitration.

For years it has been understood that when the Polyglot Petition grew to

satisfactory proportions, it would be carried around the world by a Commis-
sion of White Ribbon women appointed for the purpose, who would hold

meetings, distribute literature, organize and strengthen the local unions, and
present the petition to representatives of every leading government. This

expedition is now under wa}-, in charge of the Rev. Dr. Lunn, whose ad-

dress is 5 Eiidsleigh Gardens, London, W. C. England. This gentleman

has had much experience in organizing parties of travelers to famous places,

including Palestine, Rome, Switzerland, and the farther East. Archdeacon
Farrar, the Bishop of Worcester, and other distinguished persons have lec-

tured for these parties concerning the history and antiquities of the chief cities

visited. It is the present plan to charter an ocean steamshi]i, and gatiier one

hundred or more friends of good causes who may like to make the world
trip in company with our Commission. Lady Henry Somerset will be with

us, and other leading philanthropists. At one time we thought the date was
fixed ; but Dr. Lunn deems a longer time necessary for so large an under-

taking, and therefore the precise time of starting is not yet determined.

The plan is to sail from England to Naples, going to Rome, thence to Athens,

Constantinople, Jerusalem, Alexandria, Cairo, Suez, Bombav, Madras,
Colombo (Ceylon), Penang, Singapore, Bangkok, Perth (Western Austra-

lia), Albany, Adelaide, Melbourne, Hobart (Tasmania), Sydncv, Brisbane,

Hong-Kong, Shanghai, Kobe, Yokohama, Vancouver (U. S. A.).
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It is thought that the entire trip will occupy nine or ten months, and will

cost about $1 ,750. The itinerary given is subject to change in several partic-

ulars, all of which will be duly announced. It is doubtful if a world-trip

has ever been planned which covered so much ground, involved so many
unusual opportunities of seeing the most distinguished people of the different

countries, and at the same time was so moderate as to expense. I think

there is a figure even lower for those who will " stay by the ship," instead

of going to hotels at the various ports ; and possibly a second-class rate,

which might afford an opportunity for some who otherwise could not hope

to join the expedition. May I mention that it is a pity to send letters on the

subject to Lady Henry Somerset, or me, as all we can do is to pass them on

to Dr. Lunn. It is apparent that the World's W. C. T. U. has no money to

pay out toward this expedition. Four free tickets are promised, two of

which Dr. Lunn thinks should be given to distinguished men whose pi^es-

ence would prove attractive to those who might not otherwise decide to pur-

chase tickets ; the other two will be at the service of White Ribbon women,
and their use will be determined by the officers of the society.

As, in compliance with your request. Lady Henry has given some account

of the Polyglot Petition, I will not give further particulars. It is my earnest

hope that the great Petition, which has been brought to its present position

of helpful influence as the result of years of toil and painstaking, involving

countless miles of travel in nearly every missionary country and throughout

our own home lands, mav still have the best part of its good work to do, and

may prove an added harbinger of " peace on earth, good-will to men."

President of the World's Women's Christian Temperance Union.

The Priory, Rekjate, England, April 25, 1S94.

AFRICA.

TEMPERANCE WORK AMONG THE ZULUS.

HY MRS. CHARLES W. HOI-RROOK.

Many long ycais have passed since the temperance movement began to

have so deep a meaning to earnest souls in yVmerica, and tliat it encircles

the whole globe, liiildng true temperance workers who are separated
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bv land and sea. Africa lias learned its magic meaning, and hosts of faithful

hearts beneath dark skins beat in unison with kindred hearts in every clime.

Much might be told of this movement among the colonial people of South

Africa, where since the " mission round the world" of Mrs. Leavitt, a wide-

spread, and, it is to be hoped, permanent temperance work has been success-

fullv carried on among the white people who have their homes in South

Africa. But }3assing over this interesting part of the work, in which several

among our missionarv frientls have taken an active part, let us glance at the

progress of tiie temperance work among the native Zulus of Natal.

If we go back fifty years, or thereabouts, to the first Ciiristians among the

Zulus, we learn that when they to<;l-: their stand for Christ, with one consent

they left their native beer, together with other evil customs which in their old

life had enslaved them. I>ut as the }ears went by, little by little the habit of

drinking retm'ned, and gradually gained a strong foothold among the Chris-

tian natives. Their beer is not what would be generally considered " strong

drink "
; it contains very little alcohol, and would not intoxicate if taken in

small quantities. It is made from Indian corn, or amabeli, a kind of native

grain, being first ground b\' the women upon stones, then mixed with water

and allowed to ferment. After straining it is considered fit for th inking.

Among the heathen the principal occupation of the men, and often of the

women, too, during the winter, is to go from kraal to kraal attending beer

drinks. They arc not satisfied with a small potion, but drink it by the gal-

lon, ;md very frcqucntl}' become intoxicated. As a result, it is no unusual oc-

currence to have a beer drink end in a dnmken brawl and fight.

As has been said, the drinking custom graduallv crept into the churches;

and as the evil steadily increased, the missionaries felt that radical measures

siiould be taken. It was nearly twenty years ago that, at the annual meeting

of the natives, it was decided that no church member be allowed to attend

beer drinks. It was hoped that by this restriction the evil would be greatlv

lessened, and possibly overcome. It was but a short time before it became

evident that nothing save total abstinence would bring a death blow to an evil

which threatened tiie very life of the Christian churches. The hearts of the

missionaries were filled with sorrow as they saw the low slate of Christianity

among the peo|)le, and al)out twelve jears ago the temperance movement
was inaugurated. It began in the south of the mission, and with it a

brighter day dawned in the life of liie Zulu Mission.

I^acii indi\ idual station lias its own interesting history of this movement
prinli-d in the hearts of the earnest workers there. So great was the revolu-

tion wiiich it caused, tiiat in some cases wiiole cliurciies were remodeled upon
tlie new basis ; and now, thiough tiie length and bre.ulth of the mission, total

abstinence is a fundamental rule in admission to church membership.
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It may be of interest to follow the histoiT of this temperance revival in

one little church at the extreme north of the mission. When we reached

Xatal, over ten years ago, this movement was well mider way in all the

churches south of Durban, and was beginning to be felt farther north. As
we visited the different stations before locating in our own appointed

place, we studied this subject as it was presented to us by the different mis-

sionaries, and as we entered our new field of labor, felt that the temperance

work was the first which was laid upon us to undertake.

This station of Mapumulo to which we were sent had been left for eight

years without the immediate oversight of a missionar}-, with the exception of

one year which Mr. Wilcox, now of the same station, spent there. There

was a membership of between thirt\- and forty ; but of these, I believe, all

but four were beer drinkers. It was certainly a discouraging prospect.

We had studied the language but two months, and felt helpless as we
looked upon the task before us,—multitudes of heathen on everv side, and

the church members in a low state, and blinded by drinking customs. A
few had kept the spiritual life aglow, but in many it was barely flickering.

Perhaps some will say, in this state of things which we found, there is an

illustration of the futility of missionary efforts upon the heathen world. If

anyone be inclined to take this view of the case, let him first glance back fifty

j ears in the history of staid, temperate New England, and take any neglected,

3es, or unneglected corner, and study the history of a church left without a

settled pastor for eight years. What was the state of religion and temperance,

or rather intemperance, at the end of that period In one little village in

the Connecticut Valley there were twenty distilleries, and in almost every

home a drunkard I This in fair New England ! among a people who were

"heirs of all the ages, in the foremost ranks of time."

The little church which we found in tiie wilderness of Africa was at

most but one generation removed from the darkest heathenism, and, with few

exceptions, the members had themselves been for years numbered among the

heathen. Can it be wondered at that the sheep without a shepherd had left

the fold ! We began, with the aid of a translator, or in our own faltering

Zulu, to tell them of the evil of drinking, and endeavored to induce them to

leave this custom which had such a hold upon them.

The women were the first to yield to our entreaties, and soon our tem-

perance army was formed. Every two weeks a temperance meeting was held,

and as we went from house to house among the people, or as the}' came to

our liome, this was an ever-familiar subject to which our tiioughts and words

turned. The cliildrcn in the schools, most of them, joined a juvenile

band which was formed for this purpose. We often met bitter opposition.
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I well remember one Sabbath afternoon how our hearts were grieved by

one of the best men in our chinch rising and saying that "God's work was

all going back, and all tiie talk was about beer." In a few days he, too,

joined the hnpi Yabazili (army of abstainers) , as it was called, and was one

of our most active workers.

One Wednesday morning at our woman's meeting Nomagceke, our "one-

eyed Bible woman" who led tiie meeting, seemed very sad ; and as I

questioned her after the meeting as to the cause of her sorrow, she said, "I

want to take the ribbon, but my Inisband drinks, and I must grind for him."

I said : "Nomagceke, I think if you keep on praying for your husband and

talking with him about giving up beer, and then when you have to grind for

him tell him how you hate to do it, you will lead him to leave his drink, and

now you can take the ribbon." She carried out these suggestions, and before

long her husband took the ribbon and a large share in the temperance work.

Tlie good cause continued to prosper more and more, until nearly all in tlie

church, and many outside of it, had taken a stand on the right side ; and (with

only one exception) in the church we felt that those who refused showed l)y

other evil habits that they were not true followers of Christ, so after years of

waiting they were cast off' from the church roll. The one beer-drinking

church member in whose Christianity we believed has, since our return to

America, given up liis beer. This is a sketch of personal experience on one

of our little stations, given the better to show how it has been carried on in

other places and with what result.

At the Uintwalume station every chinch member was brought to total

abstinence, and not one was cut oft' on this account. What has been the

spiritual result.'' It cannot be measured. This temperance movement has

raised tiic whole spiritual and moral standard of the people, and since it

began there has been a large accession to our churches.

At Inanda the work commenced in fasting and prayer of a few earnest

women, led by Mrs. Edwards. They spent a whole day at the chapel in

prayer. The church had been in a deplorably low state, anti this was tiie

beginning of a great movement which revived the spiritual life of the whole

community. Some two years ago Mr. Pixley, who is located there, said of

this church :
" The (|uestion is not now how siiall we lead people to take

their stand for Christ, but how siiall we know wliom to admit among the

many who desire to confess their Christian faith."

Such is the result of the movement among the Zulus ; and we have good
reason tf) believe tliat it is a permanent woik, tiiat shall ever go on, linUetl

hand in liand with ail tiie otlier ctVoits that arc being, or will be, made to

bring tliis heatiien race unto (Jod.
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TURKEY.

TEMPERANCE WORK IN THE SMYRNA BOARDING SCHOOL..

by miss agnes m. lord.

Dear Readers of the Life and Light :

—

As this is to be a temperance number, may I, as one of our girls says,.

" call your attention on our humble circle, far away in Smyrna? "

It is a very humble one, and cannot record any striking incidents or won-
derful successes ; and yet, looking back over its few short years of life, my
heart is filled with joy that even this little stream of cleansing has arisen in

that city, where it is so greatly needed, and that from it have gone out so

many rills to purify and bless.

How plainly it comes before me, that Sunday afternoon three years ago !

How the people came flocking into our little church, until more seats had to

be brought, and the vestry thrown open,—brethren, sisters, strangers, Ar-

menian, Greek, English,—for it was a new and wonderful thing to hear a

woman preach. How calm and dignified appeared the preacher, clad all in

black, as she took her seat behind the pulpit with her interpreters ! Alas !

I never knew what dear Mrs. Leavitt said (it was she who, on her tour so

bravely made alone around the world, had come to us in Smyrna), for a poor

sick, crying baby, whom his mother was vainly trying to hush while she

listened to the speaker, had to be withdrawn to the garden ; but the people

listened most attentively, and went away saying, " What she says is true^

every word. Drink is the curse of Smyrna."

That evening, and again the next day, Mrs. Leavitt talked to our girls at

the school, and before she left the city our society was organized.

At first our members were very few,—about a dozen only. This need

not surprise us, for the difficulties in tlie way of taking such a step are great,

especially for girls, since it is tlic almost universal custom—in familes that can

atl'ord it—to pass wine, or raki, on all occasions to guests,—at weddings, at

baptisms, at funerals ; and often it is the daughter of the house who is ex-

pected to do this.

Yet our little society grew steadily. One after another, at our monthly

meetings, signed the pledge and pinned on the white ribbon. The teachers

in Miss Bartlett's kindergarten joined us. Our Bible woman joyfully signed

the pledge, and from tiiat dav has been working for tlie cause, wherever she

goes, with great enthusiasm. One dear old sister, who had smoked all her

life, threw away her cigarettes, and has been like a new Christian ever since»

so active and hapi)y.
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One of our members, after long pleading and earnest pra\ ing, won over

lier brother. I never shall forget how radiant her face was that Sunday,

when she received a note from him saying, " Come to our house, sister, and

bring that pledge; I am ready to sign."

No one has been more indefatigable than our dear voung president, sjieak-

ing, fearlesslv and lovingly, to every one with whom slie comes in contact,

the rich and the poor. Calling one day ujion the father of one of our

voungci" pupils, a dear, bright child, who was most anxious to become a

member, she asked him if he would give his consent. He answered, " For

a long time she has not tasted wine, and will not pass it to anv visitors,

either, but tells them all that thcv must not drink or smoke ; so she ma\' as

well join."

A very pitiful case occurred in connection with one of the children in our

preparatorv department. The mother of the little girl, a gentle, amiable

woman, obliged to live in one small room with a husband and brother who
never knew a sober moment, finally lost her reason. Her insanity took the

form of melancholy, and she would come to the school weeping inconsolabl}',

and beg of us to save her, for she knew she should be lost. Two of our

members went several times to see her husband, but he would either be awav,

or, if at home, intoxicated. At last, in despair, we asked his wife what we
could do. "You will never find him sober," she said, "except in the morn-

ing, as soon as he is up." So early one Sunday morning, almost as soon as

light,—for it was winter,—before breakfast, we found our opportunitv. It

was rather too early for a polite call, for the whole familv, mother, father,

uncle, son, and two daughters, were still sleeping on the floor of this small

room. But, after quickly rolling up their beds, and a hurried wash at the

fountain, they gladly welcomed us. How happy we were to tind the fatiier

in his right mind, and ready to listen as we talked with him and praved !

He seemed nuich touched and grateful
; and, although lie has not \et signetl

the pledge, nor entiiely abandoned di inking, his wife savs he has never been

so bad since that day. Siie herself gladly signed, and is now well. She
sometimes comes to our monthh- meetings, although, as ihev are in I'2nglish,

she does n(jt understand nuicli ; and we all love her for her patient, sweet

character.

At each monlhly meeting items of iiilriest tVom tiie I 'liioii Sii^inil and

other temperance ]iapers, carelulb culK'd ii\ out |)i esldt-ul, are read 1)\ ibl-

ferent members. Letters from the ai>srnl ones are listened to; and some-

times ;dl are crdled upon 'lo tell \\ lial tlics ha\e done for the cause during ihe

monlli. A connniltee is ap|)oinled al each mceling to write to the al)>.ent

membi'is, and to do spi'i ial woik in (lie lini' of \ isiliiig. i'lcd'^e card-^ are
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printed with the funds of tlie society in English, Greek, Armenian, and

Turkish, and Bibles bought to be given away as there is opportunit}'.

In one of the monthly reports sent to me a few weeks ago, the committee

speak of visiting a poor woman for who§e husband they had been praying

and working a long time. She met them with the joyful news that her

husband had not tasted liquor for

two or three months ; and added^

" I never realized before that a

man's heart coidd be changed by

pra3'er; but now I see and believe

tliat what is impossible to man is

possible to God." In the same re-

port the committee tell of a visit to

an Armenian khan, where the poor

live, and how, wdien they began to

talk of Jesus, " suddenly the room

was full of women happv to hear

lis, and one, with tears said, ' My
good Madame, if you will only say

a few words to my son-in-law, who
is a drunkard.' " The story is too

long to relate—the old, sad tale of

suffering wife and children ; but the

wretched man's heart was softened

in answer to their prayers, and be-

fore thev left he promised to try,

bv God's grace, to be a different

MISS MARY MAssAOUTi, uiau, " and we believe that God
President of the Temperance Society in the Smyrna will help him."

Boardingr School.
i:Uef,e fow iticidouts may give

you, dear friends, some idea of what the members of our society are trying

to do. Alas ! no words can give you any conception of the appalling need

of sucli work in Smvrna. As one jioor man said to me: " W'liat can I

do.'' I cannot go out of the hou.se without jiassing liciuor saloons at every

step, attd tlicy ivout let uic go by."

But pcrlKips the most encouraging feature of any such work is its iar-

reaching inffuence, the results of which wlio can calculate.'

The first vac.-ition after our society was organized, one of its members

went iiomc witli a determination lo work for tlie cause. Tliat lirst going

home was very iiard for m.iny of tlie members. J{ut Yeonige was the
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daughter of a pastor ; and, as tlie people of tlie village came to her father's

house, she talked to them bravely about giving up the use of liquor and

tobacco. It was the curse of that place as well as of many, many
another. She onlv met with ridicule or indifference. Christmas vacation

came, and, nothing daunted, she began her labors with them again. \Vhen

she returned to school, it was to tell us with delight of her success. " This

time," she said, "I foimd them quite different. They listened to me, and at

last promised if I would be their president, they would organize a societ} .''

She declined the honor of the office ; but then and there about a dozen

young men signed the pledge and formed themselves into a temperance so-

ciety. They drew others to them, and soon opened a reading room, where

they held their meetings, and now we hear that that temperance society is

the most encouraging feature of the work in Eodemish.

Our two servants—but " above servants, brethren, beloved," members of

our church—were gathered in among the first fruits of our efforts. One of

them soon after went home for the summer, and a large and flourishing tem-

perance society in that place is the result of his faithfulness to the motto of

the W. C. T. U., " Agitate."

"Who can despise the day of small things.' for thev shall rejoice."

" Though thy beginning was small, thy latter end shoidd greatly increase."

SPAIN.

A SHORT HISTORY OF THE ]K)ARDING SCHOOL IN SAN
SEBASTIAN.

{ Conrludrd from llic Mav number.)

Chapter III.

GLIMPSES AT THE LIVES OF THE TEACHERS.
ny ALICE HUNTINGTON BUSHEE.

" At the beginning of the past year the school contained more than twcntv-

five children, but our enemies have worked so nuich that now we ha\e onlv

ten on the list." Vet, in spite of this opposition, Carolina IJautista, t)ne of

the most remarkable teachers who has gone from San Sei)astian, continues

bravely in liei- work. Though totallv blind, she luis cliarge of this school

near Cadiz, hears most of the recitations, and keeps good order, knowing
when each child is in his place and paving attention. Her knowledge of the

liible is wonderful, and she wishes to form a Christian ICndeavor Societv as

soon as possible.
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Another, who left tlie school "to find herself in a world full of sin and
temptation," writes that when her money was almost gone she was offered

the public school if she would give up Protestantism. She replied: "If I

was following only Protestantism I would accept your promises at once, but

ORKilNAI. ^M•.^UiKKS ()! THK IlC M I'KRANCE St)CIETY IN SAN SEHASTIAN.

I follow Jesus C'lu ist, \\ lio ga\ c- his ]ircci()us life foi- me." She now teach-

ing near Corufia, and tliinUs no worl^ so deliglitful as to lead souls to Cluist.

In Zarago/.a, Maria Ilerrero has a school ot thirt\-f()ur girls, among tiienx
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two daughters of a spiritualist soldier, who were at first forbidden to stud.v the

Bible or any religious book.
,
As this is the primary object of the school,

such an exception could not be allowed, and she naturally feared the children

would be withdrawn. Yet not only have they attended the day and Sunday

schools, but the father himself helj^s the little girl learn her Bible verses, and

the faithful teacher has many, "many causes for thankfulness to God."

One of the teachers in Madrid mentions what many others might, tliat the

parents, influenced by their children, often attend the meetings, ami it is

believed some of them will become true Christians. One of the cliildren,

five years old, saiil to her mother: "Mama, do not pray to the saints of the

Roman church, because they do not see nor hear. Pray to Gf)d, who is in

heaven ; he it is who can give all you ask, and has given all vou have."

No one can do more good in Spain than the educated Christian teacher,,

with her far-reaching influence.

Chapter IV.

PASTORS' \\ l\'i:S—BOYS.
liV MAKV I.. PAGE.

If you should look at our photograplis of former pupils, vou would sec

among them a sweet fiice with such an earnest expression that vou would

want to know more about her. Her name is Arsenia, one of tlie liist class.

She married a young man, a member of the church in Santander, and went

to Pau, France, where they are doing missionary work. She has three

lovely little children, but finds time to help in school and in everv depart-

ment of their flourishing work. Iler woman's society is now working to

send help to the women of .Africa.

Here is another, Elisa. Her father was the lirst preacher in Madrid after

religious liberty was granted. After graduating she taught in this school,

and now helps her husband, who preaches in one of tiie villages. She says

they are working hard, but are happy, as they see their labf)r is not useless.

It seems stiange that a lioman Catliolic should go to India to be conveited

to the true faith, \et tliis is what liappcned to one girl. I Ici' brother went

out to teach modern languages in a Scotch school in IJombav. After ;i

while she joined him, and. sui'rounded b\' missionar\' influences, bi'ianu' a

''rotestant. She had a]\\a\s iiitcndi-d to be a nun, but she canu- to our

school instead. Siie lives in Salamanca, assists hei' husband in his e\ange-

listic duties, and has started a school ; (jue f)f our girls has just gone to help

her.

In tl\i; small \ illage of N'illaescus.i li\ i'd .1 givl w iio w islu'd tn comi' to
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school, but her parents were not able to pay for her, so she took her marriage

portion, which had been carefully put by for her, and spent it gladly in

getting an education. vShe was older than most of the girls, and used to say

she wished she had known of the school before. Although she had no

dowry, she is married ; and is it strange that she makes a noble pastor's vvife.^

This is a girls' school, but it has sometimes extended a helping hand to

boys. Two in particular, who began here, have just finished their theological

comse in Puerto, Santa Maria, and are entering on their life work. One
writes from Cordova, where he is teaching and preaching: "Aly experience

in the years since I left San Sebastian have taught me to appreciate the great

benefits that we received there when we were children. I am very grateful

for our good opportunities and the helpful influences by which we were

surrounded."

CJiapter I'.

THE PRESENT OF THE INSTITUTE AND OUR HOPE FOR
THE FUTURE.
BY ANNA F. WEBH.

You can best have an idea of our present work by visiting us ; so I shall

imagine that you have just called. We have showed you the house, and

after you have repeated many times, Yes, indeed ; I see how small and in-

adequate the entire building is for the wants and needs of the school !" then

we will visit the girls. You would soon learn to like them, for they ai'e

what they appear to be,—bright, healthy, intelligent, conscientious girls.

They range from eight-year-old vSusita to Noemi, our latest comer, a young

lady in her twenties, who has come to complete the last year of Institute

work. The fifty pupils are divided intf) five collegiate and two preparatory

classes. The collegiate courses correspond to the scheduled years of the

government institutes throughout Spain. On completing the couise the de-

gree of A.I?, is received, though this is not ecjuivalent to tlic same degree in

the best ^Vmerican colleges. Ilowexer, an\- title is an almost unhcard-of

honor for Spanish women.

W e ha\e four in our graduating class, as bright, ambitious girls as )'OU

coidd find searching over our home land. Two are daughters of pastors,

—

the one conducting a flourishing mission in Pilbao, tlie other lost his life in

the Pliilippine Islands, where he was translating the l^iblc into the native

language. It is believed he was poisoned, at the instigation of the pi iests.

The father of another is a colporteur in Madrid.

A most encouraging sign Is, that tlioiigh these girls arc exceedingly inter-

•csted in their studies, all are anticii)ating the time when they begin serious
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"Work, each on lier own account, when tliey may help their families and com-

mence new evangelistic work in tiieir homes. We hope Class A will come off

with flying colors from the July examinations, and

then aspire to greater achievements ; for it is whis-

i:)ered tliat the great doors of the Madrid University

are opening somewhat, and we will try to venture

in. We need Spanish teachers. Spanish Gram-
mar, Literatiu'e, and Rhetoric should be taught by
Spaniards. This no Spanish woman can do with-

out receiving a university education.

Class B I may call our scientific students, for

their enthusiasm over these studies is imbotrndcd.

One of the class, the

second week after com-

mencing Physiology, an-

nounced that she had no

idea "j^eople were so in-

teresting." Neither they

nor their mothers have

ever been taught to see or think. As they ad-

vanced in their scientific studies, four out of tlio

five declared that their life work must be that of a

doctor or nurse. Who knows? That class n)a\

be the nucleus of a futine hospital and training

school for nurses, and later a medical college for

women. Such institutions are needed sadly in

Spain.

Class C is one of great promise, and the other classes arc developing well

Wc tliink there are future Mary Lyons, I'^lorencc Nightingales, Louise Al
cotts, and a host of other wortliics among tliem.

M AUIcy I lA,

A Pupil in the Preparatory De
parimen I.

Pupil in the

lULAKl A.

Priparatury Ptpart:
ment.

CONCLUSION.

THE I'UTURH.

I!V AI.ICIC (JOKDOX GII.ICK.

A Ni:w da\' i)as daw ned for evangelical women in Spain. Prejudice has

been \ an(|nislu (i, and many diiViculties overcome. ll is possible to eslalilisli

here a pei nianent institution for tlie Ciiristian education of girls. We gladly

give ourselves to the work ; l)iit, foi" its ultimate i eali/ation. \\ c uet'd the co-

operation of those of our frientis who beliexe that the " field is tiie world."



MISSIONS AND TEMPERANCE.

BV MAKV TUCKER.

[Read during the Young Ladies' Hour at the Annual Meeting of Suffolk Branch.]

I. To what extent do our missionaries have to contend with intemperance.^

3. Witii what success has temperance been tauglit.-"

3. How can we help in this particular work.''

If we can answer these three questions we can show wiiat relation mis-

sions hold to temperance in foreign lands.

I. To what extent do our missionaries have to contend with intemperance.''

Vou all know what a dark picture is presented to us as the answer to this

question comes back from manx' lands. It is onh' i'ov mo to bring it more

vividl}' to voiu" minds this afternoon by se\eral instances.

On the Continent beer and wine arc used as freely as we use water. It is

almost impossil)le to get the ear of tlie people on tlie total abstinence ques-

tion. Leading Protestant pastors pour out wine at table for all the family,

yoimg and old ; while streets and cars are rendered disagreeable and unsafe

by those who h;ive indulged mucli too fieely. Mis. Leavitt, a " round-the-

world " missionary of the \V. C T. I'., writes: "One reads this in books,

(276)
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but it is not burned into tlie soul by that process as it is by seeing it clay after

<lay."

In Turkey the many-headed serpent of intemperance shows itself. In

Cliina it is hard to determine whether liquor or opium destroys more largely

mind and heart ; while in India, intemperance and impurity have followed in

tlie wake of the Englisli army.

But saddest of all are the stories that come from Africa. The natives,

especially susceptible to the evil influences of intoxicants, are in some

instances forced by traders to take the wretched stuff' as part pay for the

week's labor. So plentiful is it that in one place the seats in tlie chinch

were of gin boxes, and on the Congo the foinidations of some of tlie better

houses are made of gin bottles witli tlie necks driven into the ground, while

garden beds and walks are bordered with them. One chief, witii pathetic

elocjuence, asks, "Why did not the God-men come before the drink did.'

Drink lias eaten away my people's hearts. Their heads are empty
;
they

cannot understand the words you say to them. It is too late, too late I

"

Dark, indeed, is this world for midtitudes in Africa.

2. W ith what success has temperance been taught.' Some of the higher

religions of other lands have total abstinence as a part of their creed. Na-

tional and International Temperance Conventions result in points of light in

Holland, Norway, Sweden, Finland, Japan. "Round-the-world" mission-

aries are carrying the white ribbon, in all its purity, to many lands and islands

of the sea ; and by woman everywhere, no matter what the complexion, lan-

guage, or condition of servitude, is the movement welcomed. The temper-

ance lessons of our Sunday-school quarterlies are being taught in other lands

where our missionaries are carrying the gospel. The Life and Light for

January tells of the little temperance society of four formed at San Sabastian,

in wine-drinking Spain. These are only gleams of the larger hope that is

to be.

As evidence of fn in conscientiousness among the conv erts, let me read the

following instances: In China, "an aged woman who has been a Christian

for more than thirty years, and who has been in the iiabit of drinking Chi-

nese wine every night before going to bed, declared her intonlion of giving it

up, went home, and threw hvr wine jars, with their contents, into tlie street.

W hen asked why she ditl not give the jars and wine to some one, she replied,

' If it is too bad for me to drink, it is too bad for me to give to anvl)ody else.'

"

"A chief of one of the towns in Africa had been trained in the mission

school, but had not been converted. He returned to his village, married,

and bccanu- a trader, .\fti-i wards he was converted, and wisiu d lo join •'>

ciiurcli. .XmouLj the (juestions asked was this: 'Are \ou willing to sign a
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total abstinence pledge?' He was willing, and signed it. Next, the question

was put, 'Will you give up trading in drink?' This caused some hesitation,

as it would interfere with his profits to a very considerable extent, but this,

also, was promised. Not long after he had a boat load of palm oil and

'kernels' to send down the river to Duke Town. He strictly charged the

clerk not to take any drink in payment, but the trader said he must take one

cask, and finding remonstrance vain the clerk consented to receive the cask

on board the boat. On receiving an account of the circumstances the chief

went down the river to exchange the cask of drink for other goods ; but this

the trader refused to do. Seeing that his efforts were of no avail, the chief

poured the rum into the river, threw the empty cask after it, and returned

home."

3. How can we help in this particular work? (a) Let us strive to make
the terms " Ciiristian" and "total abstainer" synonymous. It is not so in all

lands. Mrs. Leavitt tells us that a missionary conferring with two Karen

cliiefs in reference to establisliing a mission, received this reply : " Your
religion is good, but we are not ready for the mission work. When we are

ready we will send these two messengers to you." "But before you get

ready for us others may come," urged the missionary. " W^hat, those

whiskey-drinking Christians? Never! We don't want them! We will

not have them ! They do the people no good." And Aliss Frances Willard,

in lier annual address, says tliat "the liigh-caste Hindus have received the

impression that Christianity means intemperance ; but they have learned that

the Salvation Army is teetotal, and for tliis reason they tliink more higiily of

it than of any other religious sect that comes to them from the West. Many
a servant clianges his religion, if a Hindu or IVIoIiammedan, in order that he

mav drink. Oiu' missionaries in the foreign field are doubtless doing all that

is possible to correct such impressions, but it is for us to spread total absti-

nence in the home land. (/') We can elevate public sentiment liere at home.

If everv Christian would only lift a little, public sentiment would sustain

neither wine in the cook book noi" a saloon in town, (c) We can pray.

Individually we feel helpless to contend against the powerful tide of wrong;

but sincere prayer links our endeavor to God's strength, and

" Right is right, since God is God,

And right the day must win;

To douht would he disloyalty,

To falter would be sin."
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FOR CHILDREN'S MEETINGS.—TEMPERANCE WORK IN
MISSION LANDS.

BY MRS. JAMES I.. HILL.

Singing, "Yield not to temptation." Scripture Reading, ist Cor. viii.

9-13. Prayer.

Singing. (If possible, "A Song for Water, Bright," by Ira D. Sankey,

the l^est children's temperance hymn imaginable. It mav be foinid in

"Winnowed Songs for Sunday Schools," and in " Junior Christian Endeavor

Songs").

RIBLE CATECHISM ON TEMPERANCE.

Who was the first drunken man? Gen. ix. 20-21.

When did Proiiibition begin? Judges xiii. 13-14.

Did anybody mentioned in the Bible ever take a pledge of liis own
accord ? Dan. i. 8.

IIovv did it work? Dan. i. 15-17.

Ougiit we to make companions of persons with diinking habits? i. Cor.

V. I I.

Can any drunkard enter the kingdom of heaven ? i. Cor. vi. 10.

Docs God pronounce woe upon drunkards? Isa. v. 11, 22.

Why has He pronounced this woe? Isa. xxviii. 7.

Are drunkards likely to get rich? Prov. xxi. 17.

What are the consequences of drinking? Prov. xxiii. 29, 30.

How may we avoid these consequences? Prov. xxiii. 31.

What are the results of intemperance. Prov. xxiii. 21.

Is it wise to tamper with strong drink ? Prov. xx. i.

What ifi the first temperance order mentioned in the Bible? Num. vi. 2, 3.

Tell of another temperance society. Jcr. xxxv. 5, 6.

What blessing did God pronounce upon this temperance societ\ ? [or.

xxxv. 18, 19.

Is there any rule in the I?il)lc that governs all temperance habits? Rom.
XV. I

.

The brave struggle of a native Afi ican in giving up his beer is graphicall\-

told in the leaflet " Ilobcaha" (price three cents). It may be condensed, if

desired.

I'rom '• Mackay of Uganda " something may be learned of the lament.ilile

condition of alfairs in regard to intemper.mcc in Africa. {Sec pages 78, 7<;.)

(See al)()ut \i\ui- Uil)b<)n Army, Lii ic and Li<;Hr, fanuary, 18S4, page

8, and April, 1883, jiage 126. See also Like and I.i(;iir, August, i8()i,

pages 348-331.)
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#ur Wloi'Ix ;it Doim.

BUSINESS METHODS FOR THE CONVERSION OF THE
WORLD.

BY MARY H. HUNT.

Bishop Foster, in a recent address, said in substance that " Our estimates

of the time that it will take to convert the world to Christ should be made

on business principles." Taken in its broadest sense, we do not quarrel with

this proposition. That there are principles underlying success in our " Mas-

ter's business," as well as in what we call secular aflairs, no Cliristian worker

will question.

A business man carefully studies probabilities of profit and loss, and plans

accordingly. Every move of competitors adverse to his interests is carefully'

watched, and checkmated if possible. The Church is to-day competing with

the darkness of heatiiendom for human souls. But in tiie introduction of

alcoholic and narcotic habits into so-called heathen lands there has been

launched a powerful competitor against the gospel. Alcoholic beverages,

opium, and other narcotics cnuse mental, moral, and phvsical degeneration

when used in nominally Cliristian lands ; while upon the savage or semi-

civilized peoples, whom we are trying to convert to Christ, they work moic

swift and sure destruction. For the people of a Christian nation to send

both missionaries and alcoliolic drinks and other narcotics to non-Ciiristiaii

lands is most unbusinoss-like. It is aiding an all-powci ful competitor ; more

than that, it is giving that competitor tlie field, and furnishing liim his stock

in trade with wliicli to preempt for deeper than heatlien darkness the souls

we would win to Christ. To expect the speedy conversion of the world to

f )llow the use of sucli mixed methods, is to expect tlie impossible.

Rev. Hugh Goldie, missionar} foi" nearly foity years in Old Calabar,

\Vestern Africa, says: " The people generally arc in a state of intoxication,

<lisinclined to listen, caring for nothing but strong th ink. As far into the inte-

rior as we have penetrated, the gin bottle had preceded us. Even commer-

cial benefits are lost by the destruction of the very people with whom the

commerce is attempted."

"Under Moiiammcdan rule tiie sale of alcoliolic liiiuors, opium, and Indian

hemp—a vile narcotic—was strictly prohibited in India. But under English

rule, the sale of naicotics is not onU' allowed, but is puslie<l by a pernicious
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license system that makes it to the interest of every local officer to extort all

revenue possible from their sale. The duties on spirits increased from 1,000-

000 rupees in 1870 to 90,000,000 in 1889." "Drink is now a rising tide

among the masses of this massed nation," writes the Re\'. II. H. Stuntz,

editor of The hidian Witness. "Christians are rapidly making tliis a

drunken nation," said a Brahmin.

Would not an awakened Christian conscience as to tlie guilt of selling

alcoholic drinks and otlier narcotics to tliese savage and semi-civilized

peoples, be a marked indication of answered prayer for tiie conversion of

Africa and India? We do not deny that such an awakened conscience

would find the situation very difficidt. For in tliis nominallv Christian

country the manufacture, sale, and exportation of tliese substances is author-

ized b}' law— a law tliat only the people of this coinitry can cliange : and,

alas ! at present, they do not seem to wish to make the change.

No one will deny that the laws now in force in thirty-nine states and all

the territories of the United States, requiring the nature and effects of alco-

holic drinks and other narcotics upon the human system to be taught all

pupils in all public schools, will change this in time, if enforced ; for a

knowledge of tlie evil nature and effects of these substances drilled into

youtliful minds before appetite is formed, is sure to Jireempt them for an

intelligent total abstinence. When sucli abstainers become the voting

majoritv they will inake short work of the alcohol problem.

The International and Interdenominational Missionary Union passed

emphatic resolutions at their eighth annual meeting, declaring that : "As a

body of Christian missionaries representing many lands and languages, we
regard it as desirable that the l ising generation of non-Cliristians, for whose

temporal an(l spiritual welfare we labor, should in the most eftective manner
possil)le be fortified against, and protected from, the ravages of intemperance,

wliich are becoming more tlircatening with eacli passing year. There aie

few mission fields in wiiicii the need of stringent total abstinence require-

ments among the native Christian communities is not more or less dceplv

felt. . . . Intemperance works serious injury in nati\e churches. Temper-
ance views, strong convictions, and intelligent apprehension of tlie physical

and moral c\ i!s connected with intemperance, are urgeuth' recjuired all along

tiic line of missionary effort. In order to the attaimncnt of these most desir-

able objects we believe the time lias fullv come for a definite, systematic,

well-matured cfl'ort to introduce scientific temperance instruction into the

national educational systems and curriculi of all mission schools in foreign

lands. . . . W'c are strongly of tlie opinion th.it in order to secure the must

satisfactory results, and to save time and expense, it would l)e of gieat
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advantage if tlie various Mission Boards should find it practicable to co-operate

interdenoniiiiationally in this matter, and also respectively request their for-

eign missionaries to introduce approved, scientific temperance instruction

into the schools imder their management, as rapidly as practicable. In tiiis

connection we wouKl state tliat so far as we have examined the primers and

more advanced text-books commended by the Scientific Depai tment of the

Woman's Christian Temperance Union, we accord oiu" hearty approval to

the same, expressing our opinion tliat, witii sundry minor modifications to

suit particular countries, they are eminently suitable for universal use and

for translation into foreign vernaculars. Lastly, appreciating the advantages

to be derived from united action, we appeal to all missionaries in all lands

to lend their active personal assistance and earnest co-operation in the direc-

tions indicated above, so tliat before the present century closes, every land

rej)resented in this Conference may rejoice that scientific temperance instruc-

tion has been permanently incorporated in its educational systems."

Why should not this be done !

A letter just receiv'ed from Dr. John Fryer, LL.D., an English gentleman

emplo3'ed by the Chinese Government for this translation of English scien-

tific works, says :
" The opium question is being widely agitated in China

;

and unless something can be done to check the evils of alcohol and opium,

China must succumb." Dr. Fryer is a warm advocate of the educational

mctliod for the prevention of these evils. He writes that the Chinese trans-

lation of the American temperance physiolog}', " Health for Little Folks,"

is doing good service in China. The first large edition is now exhausted,

the second contains a commendatory preface by Pang-Qiiang-yue, late Sec-

retary of the Chinese legation at Washington, D. C, who presented a paper

on Confucianism which was enthusiastically received at the Parliament of

Religions, Ciiicago. This Chinese gentleman was so much pleased with

the book and witii the idea of teaching the children of his country to avoid

the use of alcohol and opium, tliat he voluntarily contributed this ]ircface.

Dr. Frvcr furtlicr says that tlie temperance missionaries, Mrs. Andrews and

Dr. liushncU, expressed to him tiie satisfaction they felt in listening to an

examination siiowing the intelligent proficiency of Chinese pupils who have

studied tiiis text-book in tiie schools " up the river." Dr. Fryer is now

engaged in tlie translation of a complete series of the American temperance

physiologies for all grades of pupils, from the lowest primary to the most

advanced classes. It looks as though tlie star of hope of the temperance

I 'jform stood over the schooliiouse in China as well as in America.

Could tlierc be a more reasonable way to " go about our Father's business"

ill tills matter, than to teach the American people, and other missionary and
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civilizing races, to abolisli alcoliolic beverages from their habits and traffics?

and, in addition to tiiat, to teach the youth of those poor peoples wliom we
have defiled with these substances, never to begin their destructive use?

When alcohol, tobacco, and other narcotics are outlawed from hiunan

habits and traffics, the Kingdom of God will be very near.

PROPORTIONATE GIVING.

One of our good workers writes: " I wish in some of your articles on

proportionate giving you would define 'income.' There are so many who
have no income in the dictionary sense of the word, but who have something

they can give." Our friend then goes on to give what seems to us a very

good definition. She says: "In answer to our Christian Endeavorers, who
wanted my opinion a few weeks ago, when tlie subject was to come before

their meeting, I said, Income is what you have to use, whether it be the

reward for labor or the result of investment, whatever ma}- come to you as

a gift, or what you may draw from your principal. I well remember a

well-to-do farmer in oiu" churcli, at the time of the levying of the income tax

after the war, who said he did not ' consider that he had any income,'

because he ' had not laid up anything ' that year. He had a large, fine house,

well-appointed, and no lack of anytliing. Mr. F. asked iiim what rent he

would want for his house, what his crops and other sales had brought him,

and then said, ' I suppose you think I have an income because I have a

salary ; but when I have paid my liouse rent and market bills, I have less

remaining than you. How about tlie incomer' The farmer answered, 'I

never looked at it that way before.' Isn't this the trouble with many of our

Christians? Tliey have never ' looked at it in tiiat way.' After spending all

upon themselves that tlicy think tiiey need, if anything is left tliey may give

to missions."

As this subject of proportionate giving has been proposed in ditlcrcnt

places, one of the most common obstacles that confronts us is the statement

tliat so many women have no incomes ; that is, they have no appreciable

amount of money over which they have complete control. It is difficult to

realize that in these days there are many women who have positivclv no

money tiicy can call their own
; but where this is absolutely true it is difficult

to see 1k)w tliere could be rfny proportion to give. We often hear of those

in mission lands wlio unfailingh' take out the handful of rice or of wlieal for

the idol or the Clnistian chinch before the family meal is ])rep;ired. Is it

not p()ssil)lc that in this countrv, where tiiere is a "will" lh;it llu- "way"
may he found to follow this cx:unple? "For if tliere be lirst a wiiimg mind.
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it is accepted according to that a man liath, and not according to that he

hath not."

We iiave the following leaflets on Proportionate Giv^ing that we think will

prove useful to any who may he studying the subject :
" Proportionate Giv-

ing ; One Woman's W^ay," r cent; " Svstematic Giving," i cent; "Take a

Mite Box," I cent; "A Home Alissionarv Sermon," 3 cents; "One Wo-
man's Experience in Tithing," 2 cents; "A Study in Proportion," 2 cents;

" Right Wavs of Giving," i cent ;
" Aly Little Box," 2 cents ;

" The Ten-

fold Blessing of the Tenth," 2 cents.

OUR BOOK TABLE.
Gis(, A Handbook of Missioiiary Information . Compiled and edited

by Lilly Ryder Gracey. 12 mo, pp. 203. Hunt & Eaton, price 60 cents.

It is stated on the title page that this compendium of useful information in

regard to mission fields, is " pre-eminently for use in young women's circles,"

but whoever is in search for facts in regard to any mission field will feel

indebted to this daughter of those eminent specialists in missions, Dr. und

Mrs. J. T. Gracey, for bringing togetiier strategic points in convenient shape.

Fourteen mission fields are considered, and at the close of the section

devoted to each country there is a responsive exercise, consisting of questions

and answers, which will be found of practical value in dispelling a wide-

spread ignorance in regard to conditions in foreign fields.

This book, together witli others mentioned in these columns, will be in

the circulating library, to be started at the Board Rooms, in Boston. It is,

however, a book of reference, and therefore to be owned rather than

borrowed. It can be obtained by sending to Room i. Congregational

House, Boston, at the same rates at which it is sold at any bookstore.

The Miracles of Missions. By Rev. A. T. Pierson, D.D. Funk &
Wagnalls Company. i2mo, pp. 193.

These articles originally appeared in T/ic ^fissionary Revie-v of the

World., of which Pierson is editor-in-ciiief. The sub-title is "Modern

Marvels in tlie History of Missionary Enterprise," and in s[)eaking of tlie

main title the author says : "We have chosen to call it 'The Miracles of

Missions,' notwithstanding the objections frequently urged to the use of the

word 'Miracles.' . . . Ail tliat we mean by this term as now used, is, that in

the history of modern missions there aie amazing wonders of Di\inc

interposition and human transformation, wiiich admit of no adcciuatc

explanation if we deny the Divine element."

Among these twelve sketches is the extraordinaiy story of William
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Murray's work among the blind in Cliina, wiiich was given in the pages of

Life and Light by the graphic pen of Miss Gordon-Cumming, of Scot-

land. This will give an idea of tiie character of these recitals, any one of

which would make a dull meeting interesting.

Eshcol. By S. J. Humphrey, D.D. i2mo, pp. i8o. Fleming H.
Revell Company.

In the preparatory note the author says :
" This cluster of narratives is

gathered from a good land which the Lord gives to his people, with the

command that they go up at once and possess it." The best possible review

of this book is given by Dr. F. A. Noble, of Union Park Congregational

Church, Chicago, in his introduction. He says : " One need not turn to

novels for exciting narratives, nor for lofty ideals of manly and woiiianly

character, so long as this stirring book is within reach. This is a book to be

read and reread by all who love our Lord and are in sympathy with his ser-

vants who labor in the " regions beyond." It ougiit especially to be read by

j'oung Christians, mission bands, societies of Christian Endeavor, monthly

concert committees ; and ministers as well will find abundant material in

this book to work into missionary programmes.

We not only read of work in India and the Sandwich Islands, out of tiie

liardships endured in the early days of the opening of our own great West
by our brave and intrepid missionaries on the frontier. When the Wheelers

went to the then remote Lake Superior region, it seeined to some of Mrs.

Wheeler's friends a foolish and fanatical thing for her to go out thus into the

wilderness. "There is romance," they said, " in sailing awav to Ceylon or

Syria, but to go to the dirty savages of Lake Superior,—bah !" The readv

answer was Father Goodell's oft-cjuoted saying, " .Satan's kingdom is a dirt\'

kingdom anywhere." Our own country is becoming, in a certain sense,

a foreign missionary field. One church in Boston niunbcrs tcri nation-

alities on its chuicli roll. Two luuulred missionaries from other huuls are

preaciiing to tlieir own people in tills land in fifteen languages. Home mis-

sions tiuis bcc(jme foreign missions without leaving our own borders. Dr.

N. (j. Clark's term " Cliristian missions," as applied to the work at home
and al)road, seems a felicitous, exj)ressive, and com|)relK-nsi\c term.

<;. II. c .

TOI'ICS FOR AUXHJARY MEETINGS.
June.—Temperance Work in Mission I'^ields. See Lii-K and Luiii r for

May, and monthly leaflet.

July.— Recent News from Mission I'it lds.

Au<^t4st.—M i ss ion a ry Sh
i
ps

.

September.—Proportionate Giving.
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RECENT NEWS FROM MISSION FIELDS.

TOPIC FOR JULY.

For this topic we suggest that at the June meetings certain ladies be

appointed, one or more for each country, to bring items of interest from these

countries, taking care to have them as recent as possible. If one is watching,

many items will be found in late missionary and secular periodicals, and in

the religious and secular press. At the time of \\ riting it is impossible to

refer to what will be the latest news in July. Aside from our own maga-

zines, the Missio/iary Herald and Life and Light, we should recommend

for general news of all countries The AIissio?iary Reviexv, obtained at No.

30 Lafayette Place, New York City. If nothing later can be obtained, we
recommend articles on Turkey in T/ie Independent for April 19th and May
3d (130 Fulton Street, New York City, price 10 cents), and in the Congre-

gationalist for April 5th. On India, the Congregatio)ialist for April 19th ;

on China, in The Independent for April 12th ; on Japan, The Independoit

for April 19th and 26th, the Congregationalist for April 26th ; on Spain,

The Independent for April 5th and 19th. The article on " Tropical Africa

as a Factor in Civilization," in Our Day for January and February, con-

tains some interesting items on political and industrial topics.

WOMAN'S liOARI) OF MISSIONS.

Receipts from March 18 to April IS, 1894.

Miss Ellkn Carkutm, Tieasuicr.

MAINK.

Maine Branch.—yira. Woodbui y S. Dana,
Trcas. I'oi Uand, 2il I'lirisli, Aux., const.

I,. M. Mrs. Sarah L. Everett, 25, Y. L.

Aid Soc'y. 3.5. St. Lawrence St., Aux.,
13 30, Stale St., Aux., Miss Margaretta
A. Libby, const. L. M. Miss Ellen IT.

I,ibby,25,Miss Ellen II. Lil)liy const. L.M.
MissMargaretta A. l-ibby, 25, Seaman's
liethcl Oil., Anx.. 4, Y. I'.S. C. E., 5; Gar-
land, I>a<lies of ('.on<r. O il. and Soc'y, 10;

Centre Lebanon, IMiss'y Soc'y, 12.,'ifl;

Rocklanil, Aux. (of wli. '2.') const. L. M.
Miss Annie T. Erve), 80; Wooilfords,
Primary Deiit. ("one S. S., 1 ;

Tojisliam,

Aux., 5'; Haniror, Central Ch,, collected

bv Miss Johnson. 411, Mrs. ,1. S. Sewall's
Cla-is in S. S., 2, Anna Prentiss Stearns,

1 , 283 80

.—A Friend, t)2

Total, 284 42

NEW IIAMI'SniKE.

CliCKter.—A Friend, 4 00
New lliimpsliire Itranch.—'WiiS A. E. Mc-

Intire, Treas. Auilierst, L. F. H., 60;
Exeter, coll. at Silver Anniversary, 49;
E. .TalTrey, llirlhd.iy CInli, II; W. 'Leb-
anon, Anx., 18,50; Lee, V. P. S. C. E.,3;
Lyndeboro, .\ux., Mite lloxes, 12; New-
port, Ladies of C. C., 24 .SO; Portsmouth,
Ko;rers Circle, 40; S.almon Falls, Aux.,
11, Y. P. S. C. E., 5.34; Wolfeboro, New-
ell Circle, 3.i, 259 34

Total, 263 34
In March Lii r. and Lioht 5 sent as
fiom Aux., .laffrey, should be credited
to "Lilies of the Field."

VERMONT.
Vermont /Jmnr/i.— Mrs. T. M. Howard,
Treas. Hartou. Anx., 3.50, M. C, 8.51;
Itellows Falls, Y. P. S. C. IC, 10; HratUe-
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boro, West, M. C, 10. Y. P. S. C. E.,5.20;
Charleston, West, Y. P. S. C. K., 1,80;

Dorset, Aux., 44.21; Hartfoitl, Aux.,
const. L. .Mrs. Kdwaid W. Moiiss,25;
I.yndonville, S. S., 5; Ran(\oli)li, Aux.,
7.50, Y. P. S. C. K., 5.50; Uuiicrt, Y. P.

5. C. E., 3; Slioieliani, Amx., 8; Waits-
field, Anx., 5; Waterbiny, Aux., prev.
cent, const. L. M. iMis. C. F. ("loufrli, 11

;

Wells River, Y. P. S. C. E., 7.75; Wood-
Stock, Aux., const. L. .M. Mrs. Laura A.
Munger, 25, 185 97

Total, 185 97

.MASSACHUSETTS.

Andover (1)1(1 ]Vohurn Branch.— 'Sirs. CE.
Swett, Trras. Wakefield, Y. P. S. C. E.,

10; Andover, Soutli <'li.,l l.lll, .Mite Hoxes,
II.22, Amx., 10; IJedfurd, United Work-
ers, const. .M. .Miss Lura Sauin, 25;
Maiden, a Fi lend, 5, 72 32

Barnstable Co. Hrancli,.—Miss Amelia
Snow, Treas. Faluioutli, Aux., 1 00

Uerkshire IiraHch.—y\\s.i' . E. West,Treas.
Hinsdale, .\ux , jirev. cont. const. L. M.
Mrs. H. (Joodricii, .Mrs. ('. Pierce, iMis.

IJ. Ashila, 5; Mousatonic, Anx., 14.28;
Lee, Y. P. S. C. K., 10; Pittsfield, 1st t'li.,

Aux., 10; Soutli Eiireuiont, Aux., 40;
Stockbriilce, Anx., 24.88, 104 16

Brockton.— \ . P. S. C. E. of Porter Cli , 28 00
East Uillerica.—Albert H. and Alden IJ.

Kicliardson, 2 00
East yVey»iouth.—Y. P. S. C. E. of Cong.

Ch., ad.n, 1 00
Essex South /Iranch.—yiisa S. W. Clark,
Treas. .Marlileliead, Aux., 19 00

Gardner. .Uiwior V. P. S. C. E., .">»00

GUhertvUle — Miss'y Soc'y, 18 95
Hampshire Co. Ilranch.— 'SWsa II..I. Knee-

land, Tieas. Ainlicrst, .lunioi- .\ux., 99,
Y. P. S. ('. 10., 10; Ilatlield, Wide Awake.s,
5; ijontli llailley, Anx., 3..W; North Mad-
ley, Aux., 17

;

" N(irtli:ini|iloii, Kdwards
Ch. Div., 91.911; Easlbainpton, Kinlly .Mis-

sion Circle, 30; Soutlianipton, ( lieerful
(Jivers, 8.24, 264 69

Mlddleboro. ~ Xhsowl Meudier of 1st Cli., 5 00
Middlesex flrtinch.— Mrs. E. II. Hipeloiv,
Treas. Ashland, Y. P. S. C. E., 31.08;
Milford. .\iix., 20 42, .^2 10

Milton. - Mission I'.and, 5 00
Old Coloni/ ///vfHc/i.— .Nliss F. .1. Runnolls,
Tieas. F;dl Itiver. Anx.. 330, a Friend,
8.K0, .InniiHs, 2.'i; Atlleboio, Aux , 3.40;
Ni'W lle.lfonl, Trin. lldile Sell., 17.21;
Not ton, Y. P. S. C. E., 10; Fairliaven,
Aux., 10, 404 41

rhillil>ston.—.\ Friend, 1 10
Sprlnijjleld /;r««c/i. - .M iss II. T. I'.ucUinjr-

liani, Tre.is. Chlcopee, :td ( h.. liusv
Ifees, 1-,; llolvoke, 2d Ch., -ni Trv"
Hand. IS; I.iiilhiw Mills, A ux ., 30 ;

Sprin';;-
lleld. South Ch., Aux., 36, .lunior, Aux.,
6. 105 00

Suffolk llriinrh.— MiHH M. H. Chihl, Treas.
Anburndale, .\ux

,
15.7.'>; Hoslon, ISerk-

eley Temple Church, coll. tliio' Anx., 4",

Primary Dept., 5. Y. P. S. C. E., thi ouj;li

.lunior Aux., 10, Sliawmut Cli.. .lunior
Y. P. S. C. E., 10, ITnioM Ch., Aux., 51.V2;
Hrookline, Harvard Ch.. Aux.. 217 50;
Canihridire, Shepard Memo. Ch., Cap-
tains of Ten, 5; Chelsea, .Iniilor Y. P. S.
C. E. of iHt C. C., 5, Primary Dept.. 5;
Dorchester, 2il Ch., Aux. ,111.76, YouuK

Crus.Tders of Pilpriiu Cli., 5, Village Ch.,
Aux., 61, Band of Faith, 20; East Soiii-

erville, Franklin St., Aux., 12.98; Ever-
ett, Ladies' .Miss'y and Aiil Soc'y, 5;
Hyde I'ark, Aux., const. L. .'M. Mrs. C.
G. Chick, 25, Junior C. E., 10; Jamaica
Plain, Uoylston, Junior C. E., 4, Inter-
mediate Dept., .S. S., II

;
Nepoiiset, Jun-

ior C. E. of Trinitv Ch., 2; Newton, .Mrs.

E. Hillings, 20", Eliot Ch., Anx. (of
which ."iOfrom a Friend const. L. M. Mrs.
J. H. Robinson and .Mrs. D. H. O. liour-
don), 235; Newton Highlands, Husv Hees.
30. .Miss .Jennie .M. Hnir. 10.50; Roslin-
dale, a Friend, thro' .Mrs. Grover, I ; Rox-
biiry, Eliot Ch., .\nx.. 'JS, Imiiiamiel Ch.,
Aux. (of wli. 2.), from iMis. F. J. Ward,
const. L. .M. .Miss Helen K. Stanley),
30.05; Somerville. 1st Con<r. Ch., 6.32;
AVinter Hill. Youthful Hel]iers. 2; South
Hoston, Phdlips Ch., Y. 1'. S. C. E., 10,

Junior Y. P. S. C. E., 2.5ii, Phillips Ch.
Branch, 1; Walpole, Aux., In .Memory,
5; Wellesley, .lunior Y. P. S. C. E., Pen-
ny Gatherers, 5; West Newton S. S. and
Red Hank Co., 70; , a Friend, I, 1,095 58

Worcester Co. Uranch.-Mr^. E. .\. Pniii-
ner, Treas. Blackstone, Aux.. 8 -10; No.
Brookfield, Anx. (of which 1 from Jo-
seph K. Pettingilh, ,50; .Southbi idse,
Aux. (of which 5 for Cradle HolU. 20.70;
Upton. .Junior Aux., 5.12; Warieii, Aux.,
9.65; Whitiiisville, Aux., 16; Worcester,
Piedmont Cli., Aux., 42.35, Central CIi.,

Aux., const. L. M. .Mrs. H. H. Staples,
Mrs. Martin Green, Mrs. Araminta
Smith, .Mrs. E. A. .Sumner, Miss Lizzie
Hammond, Miss Alice iMeinll, l,5(i. Union
Ch., Aux., 60.53, .302 75

Total, 2,547 06

KHODK ISI.ANI).

Rhode Island /imnc/i.—Miss A. T. White.
Treas. I'rovidence, Y. P. S. C. E. of
Union Ch.. 10. .M. Helpers. 5. Heneficent
Ch. (of which '.'5 fioni Miss Amie A.
Tanner, const, self I.. ,M.), 180.07; Cen-
tral Falls, Y. L. M. C, 10; Woonsocket,
Y. L. Aid Soc'y, "25,

Total,

230 07

230 07

CONNKCTICUT.

Bethel.—Y. L. M. C, 15 00
Eastern Conn. Branch.— Mifis M. L Lock-
wood, Treas. New London, 2d Ch.,
Aux., 54.65; Greeneville. S. S.. 12.70; Old
Lyme. Aux., "23; Chaplin. Aux., 10.25;
Norwich, 2d Ch., S. S., Miss E. H. Ilnnt-
inirtiin's Class, 4; North Woodstock,
"We Will Do Something" Soc'y, 3.60, 108 "20

Ilarl/ord I'.ranfh. Mrs. M. "Hiailfonl
Scott, I'reas. lii islol, Anx., 24; Itin n-
side. Long Hill Anx., 5; <'ovehtrv. .\nx.,
21.80; Elliiiirton, Anx.. 15; Hartford, 1st
Ch., M. Il.,9n.6.-,, Fr)iirtli Ch., Y. P. S. C.
E., 10; Manchesfer. 1st Ch., Y. P. S. C.
E., '.'S I-.': Sinilli Windsor, !M. ('.. 5: Tal-
coltville. by Mm. c. D. Talcott, '25 ; Wind-
sor I.or'ks, Anx.. in, -jfii ,',7

Neil' llnvcn liranrh. Miss .J, Twiiiinir.
Treas. Adan.i, Aux.. ,'1; Hrldi;ep(Mt, 2il

Ch.. S. S., fi; Hiooklleld Centre. S. S . 1";
Canaan, Aux., 5.72; Cromwell,

,
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40.60; Daiiljiiry, 2(1 Cli., Aux., 37; Derby,
Aux., 60.40; East Canaan, Y. P. S. C. E.,

10; Eastoii, S. S., 5; Greenwich, Aux.,
piev. cont. const. L. M. Miss Julia E.
Hell and .Miss Amelia Kuapp, 44.8.); Kent,
Aux., 41.25, S. S., 1.50; Killmgworth,
Aux., 8; .Madison, Aux., Mrs. J. T. Lee,
const. L. M. self and Mrs. J. A. Gallup,

60; .Meriden, iMiss'y Cadets of 1st Cli.,

40; .Middletown, 1st Cli., Aux., 93.73, Jun-
ior Y. P. S. C. E., 1-', South Ch., Aux.,28;
Mount Carniel, Aux., 56.50; Naupatuck,
Light Hearers, 7, Little Helpers, 7; New
Hartford, Penny-a-Day Band, 42; New
Haven, Centre "Ch., Aux., prev. cont.
const. L. .M's Mrs. Edward L. Curtis,
Miss Dotha Hushnell, Miss Elizabeth N.
Hume, .Miss Katharine M. Hume, Miss
Gertrude C. Hume, 118.32, Chureh of the
Iledeemer, Aux., 112.06, Y. L. M. C, 40,

College Street, Aux., 52.34, Dwiglit PI.

Ch.,Fairbank .M.C., 25, English Hall S. S.,

5, Howard Ave. Ch., Aux. (of which 50

const. L. M's Mrs. Wni. J. Mutch and
Miss Lizzie Wilkinson^ 57, United Ch.,
Aux., 115.13, Y. P. S. C. E., 125; New .Mil-

ford, First Ch., S. S., 10, Golden Links,

19; New Preston, Aux., 41; Norfolk, Y.
L. M. C, 10; North Madison, .\ux.. 13.60;

Prospect, S. S., 3.60; Snlishurv, .M. H., 5;

Southport, S. .S., 30; Stamford, Junior
Y. P. S. C. E.. 2; Stratford, S. S., 30;

Torringford. H. W., 15; Whitney ville,

Aux. (of which 25 const. L. M. Mrs. Wni.
N. Gesner), 46.49, Y. L. M. C const. L.

M. Mrs. Chas. F. Clark, 25, Y. P. S. C. E.,

7.86, S. S., 10.6.5, L529 60

Total, 1,914 37

In Life .\nd Lic.ht for April, 120 sent
as from Memo. Circle, South Ch., Hridge-
port, should lie credited to Memo. Circle,

North Ch.

NEW YOllK.

Jiaithif/ ffollou:—A Fi lend, 10 CO

/ira/i/CKvi^e;-.— Margaret 15. r,angworthy, 10 00

Netv York State y^m/ic/i.—Miss C. A.
Holmes, Treas. Albany, 1st Ch., Aux.,
const. L. .M. Mrs. II. I). Williams, 25,

Helpers' Circle, 10, Y. P. S. C. E., 5;

Antwerp, Aux., 30; Hinglinmpton, 1st

Ch., Aux., 33, I'lymoutli Ch., Aux., 10;

Hrooklyn, Tompkins Ave. Cli., .\ux., 100,

Rochester Ave. Cb., Aux., 5. '.'6, Park Cli.,

Aux., 8..50, Central Cb., Aux., 1.'.0; Huf-
falo, W. G. Itancroft M. li., 10, Plymouth
Ch., .\ux., 15; liridgew:iler, Aux., 5;
Canandaigmi, Aux., 2.50; Chenanuo
Forks, Aux., 3; Cortland, Aux., 40, Y.
L. and Junior liands, 21; Clavlon, .\nx.,

8.93; i;iizal)ctlitoWM. Mrs. A. W. Wild,

2; East Smithlield, Pa., l'c<>|ile's M. U.,

3; Fairport, Aux. (of which 25 const.

M. .Miss Charlotte Howard), 79, Mr. G.
UrooUs, const. L. M. Miss Nettie Hey-
iiolds, 25; Franklin, .\ux., 49; Flushing,
Aux., 31.15, Y. P. S.C. K..5;Glovei sville,

Aux., 46.70, nine Hidl M. 15., 15; llonc-

ove. Cheerful Givers, 10; Java Village,
A"ux., 10; Littli- Valley, Aux., 4; Le
Ravsvillc, Pa., Y. P. S. C. E., 5; l.ock-

poi't, 1st Ch., Aux., 20; Millville, Aux.,
2; Norwich, Aux., 25; Owcgn, Aux., 40;

I'lxenix, Aux., 8; I'erry Centre, Aux.,

35; l'oughkeep.sie. Opportunity iM. C,

4..50; Uiverhead, Aux., 31, S. S,, 17.26;
Rochester, Plymouth Ch., Aux., 25;
Spencerport, Aux., 30; Syracuse, Mrs.
Geo. C. Gore, 20, Good Will Ch., Golden
Rule M. H., 5, Plymouth Ch., Aux., 67,

Y. P. S. C. E., 8, Geddes Ch., Aux., 19.34;
Suspension ISridge, Aux., prev. cont.
const. L. M. Mrs. B. E. Coe, 21, Penny
Gatherers, prev. cont. const. L. .M. Mrs.
Isabella Watson,22.25; Saratoga Springs,
New Eng. Ch., Aux., 15; Walton, Aux.,
11; West Winfield, Aux., const. L. M.
Mrs. E. M. Hurt, 25; Warsaw, Y. P. S. C.
E., 10. Less expense, 45.36, 1,432,59

U'averly.—yUa. Moses Lyman, 4 40

Total, 1,456 99

NEW .JEKSEY.

Mercha7itvi!le.— Miss'v Soc'y of Presb.
Ch., " 20 00

Total, 20 00

PENNSYLVANIA.

Philadelphia Urniirlt.— Miss E. Flavell,
Treas. A*^. J., Hound Brook, Aux., 15;

Closter, .\nx., 4, S. S., 10; Newark, Belle-
ville Ave. Ch., Aux. ,3.32; Orange Valley,
Aux., 29, Y. L. M. 15., 37.01, Cradle R<ill,

20cts. ; Plainfield, Aux., 10; D. C., Wash-
ington, Aux., 20, 128 ,53

Total, 128 53

DISTRICT OF OOLf.MBIA.

H'((s/ujif/<on.—Flora T. Goble, 6 00

. Total, 6 00

OEdlKilA.

5at?an)ia/t.—Infant and Bible classes in
2d Presb. S. S., 24 00

Total, 24 00

FLORIDA.

ff'inter Park.— Miss'y Soc'y, 29 00

Total, 25 00

ALABAMA.

Talladega.—W. M. V ., 10 00

Total, 10 00

NEBRASKA.

Lincoln.—\. P. S. C. E. of 1st C. C, 15 00

Total, 15 00

MHUONF.SIA.

./fi/Sfiie.—Thank-offering Box in Girls'

Sell,, 25; Kuk, Aliss Abell, 5, .30 00

Total, 30 00

General Funds, 7,Un 75

Variety Account, 38 ;)0

Total, $7,nu 05



MICRONESIA.
A LETTER from Mrs. Logan, dated Honolulu, March 24th, tells of her

fifty days' voyage from Ruk with the Rands, Peases, and Mrs. Forbes as

fellow-passengers on the Morning Star. When she left Ruk the Robert

Logan iiad not been heard from, and it was feared it had been lost in a

typhoon. Mrs. Logan had received l)ut one letter from home since last July.

She expects to remain in San Francisco for a few days to attend to the pidi-

lishing of a hymn book and an arithmetic. Before this is in print we may
see her face.

OUR MISSIONARIES.
JUI-IA A. RAl'PI.EYK.

Miss Rappleye was one of the first in whom our Board became interested.

A teacher in Oakland, occupying a fine position, she was recommended to

the officers of the American Board as a suitable person to commence an in-

stitution for young women in Constantinople. They invited her to under-

take it, and, after prayerful consideration, witii no family ties to hold her, she

accepted tiie appointment. She arrived in" Constantinople in 1870, and

began work at once, when she founded the Constantinople Home. In 1S76

she removed to Brousa, and once mf)ie became a pioneer in tiie cause of

Christian education. In February, 1S76, the AN'onian's Board of the Pacific,

then but three yeais old, resolved to adopt Miss Rapj)lcye. Still later came
the decision to build for Miss Rappleye a suitable school building; the

Woman's Board of the Pacific i csjioiuled eagerly, w hen the suggestion came
from tiie American lioaid. The " Brousa I'lmd " was started, :dso a

" Brousa Furnishing Fund," both awakening much enthusiasm. Miss

Rappleye's frec|ueiit letters greatly aided tlie cause. 'I'he building was fin-

ished, and dedicated Christmas eve, 1S80,— ;i lasting monument to Miss R;ip-

pleye's untiring energy and perseverance. This care, added to that oi" her

school duties, was too much for e\-en her strong constitution. In Ianuar\ ,

18S1, she returned to America loi' miicli-iu'eded rest. In .April lollowing she
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was married to Hon. G. W. Colby, of California. A severe cold, taken sooti

after her arrival, settled into pneumonia, and on June 9, iSSi, slie entered

into the heavenly rest. Letters came from far and near expressing sympathy

and grief. In a memorial article published after her death in the Missionary

Herald^ much appreciation was express-

ed of her work. To have founded two

seminaries in Turkev, which have since

been in every way successful centers of

Cliristian influence, is to have done a

grand work for the girls and women of

the land ! To our Woman's Board Miss

Rappleye's letters were for five years a

MISS RAPPLEYE.

constant inspiration and help

!

Alany of our ladies vveie her pei -

sonal friends, and it was to them

and to us ail a rare privilege to

have a part in her work. " Let her

own works praise her in the gates."

MRS. T. J. HALDWIN.

It is twenty-six years since Rev.

Theodore A. Baldwin and wife

went to Turkey. It is thirteen vears since their appointment to Brousa, during

eight years of which Mrs. Baldwin was connected with the Brousa Girls' High

School, in which our Board has been interested since 1876. In 1SS7 Mrs.

Baldwin removed to aiiotlicr part of the city, where her missionary work be-

MRS. T. T- BALDWIN.
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came more puielv evangelistic. A visit home of six months in 1888, after

an absence of twelve years, was a means of renewed strength, so that on her

return Mrs. Baldwin felt that she must respond to an earnest call for a school

in that end of the town. Our Board, tiierefore, sent five hundred dollars

toward the fitting up of a schoolroom in Bronsa East. This school has

passed its first year satisfactorily, about tliirty pupils having been enrolled,

all girls but one,—a widow, who has a strong desire " to learn to read the

Bible and hvmn book for herself." One of the graduates of 1887 is Mrs.

Baldwin's valued assistant in the school. The pupils are Armenians chiefly.

THIC HROUSA SCHOOL.

Mrs. Baldwin is familiar with the three languages, Greek, Turkish, and

Armenian. llcr labors for the girls of Turkev have been manifold—in

Brousa West, and now in Brf)usa Ivist ! Iler letters for these many Ncars

form a journal of missionary, life in Turkey, which is of the greatest interest.

MRS. SAIiAII I.VMA\ IIOI.ItKOOK.

In August, 1883, Rev. C. W. Ilolbrook and his bride sailed for Mapu-
mnlo, Zulnland, South Africa, where they remained till 1892. At tiiat time

they returned with their four children to America, for needed rest, which

they are now enjoying at Mrs. Ilolbrook's old liome in Easthampton, Mass.
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During their eight years of life in Africa, Mrs. Ilolbrook and her family

were seventy miles from the coast, and her nearest white neighbor was

twenty iniles distant; vet with a brave iieart siie kept the hearthstone bright,

and maintained tlie light and cheer of a Christian liome in the midst of the

greatest darkness. Schools sprang up all about, moulded by the touch of

this woman's hand into new light-giving centers. Black girls and boys,

women, too, have learned

that there is more in life

than mere existence ; that

there are worlds beyond

them ; that there is a God
above them, a God who asks

of them changed lives and

hearts of peace. ^lany have

become Christians, and mem-
bers of the church whose

pastor is Air. Holbrook.

ISIrs. Holbrook is the daugh-

ter of Deacon Lyman, of

Easthampton, Mass., and the

niece of Rev. Horace Ly-

man, formerly of Oregon.

Our Oregon Branch have

claimed her as their own
particular missionary.

Of the present work at the

]\Lapumulo station the last

report of tiie A. B. C. F. AL
savs : " The cluuxh now

MRS. SARAH LVMAN HOLBROOK. nuuibcrs S8, 22 haviug beert

added during the year,—the

result of two revival seasons that have marked tiie year. There is also an

inquirers' class of some 30 members. The weekly ofierings have been good.

Besides the regular Sunday services at the kraals, Mr. Wilcox has a novel

plan of visitation one day in each week. He goes with a brass band of native

performers to some one of these ten preaching j^laces, and the nnisic gatlicrs

a much larger compan\' than would otherwise assemble, and he and tiie

Cin istian natives with him then briefly address them. An invitation is given

to confess Christ, and from five to twenty respond at each service. The

attendance at these meetings will average about 100.



EDITOUIAI. COMMITTKK.

Mrs. George M. Clark, 73 Bellevue Place. Chicago.
Mrs. II. M. Lym.\x. Mrs. James G. Johnson".
Miss Sarah Pollock. Mrs. Graham Taylor.

CHINA.

CHRISTMAS AT FOOCHOW.
nv MI.SS C. 7:. CHITTENnEX.

Do you want to ktiow about niy first Cliristma.s in Ciiiua.? It is not inv

(list one in tlie Orient, for last year I spent tiie day on board tlie steamer

between Kobe and .Siiangliai, in tlie good company of Father and Mother

Endeavor. So you see my first Foochow Christmas came after ahnost a

year here, and sr) was a very liomelike one. In fact I had three Christmases,

if nf)t three and a liaH", for we foreigners (American boarders) had our

dinner togetlier on Satur(ia\ at the Ponasang Girls' School ; Monday was
the real da\ , when the cliildicii and older people had their gifts at home;
and Tuesda\' came the Chinese celel)ration at Tai-ping-ga. That makes three

;

the half one \yas the intervening Sundax', which naturally took a Ciu istmas

character. The day of our I'onasang dinner was most beautiliil, hut as

unlike conyentional Christmas weather as could well be imagined. It was
so \yarm thnt we had no (ue in the dining room, and the doors were left

open for coolness. one seeing the !)eaiitiiiil leiiis ;md lea rosi's adorn-

ing the middle of liie tai)le, might have thought us extravagant had he not

known that they all grew in the open air, with no more accjuaintance with a

(293)
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glass roof than the oranges we so enjoyed had with an American fruit sln'p-

ping car. It Avas a very cheery compaii}- who gathered about that table,

and the beauty of the festival seemed all the more enhanced bv its contrast

to the great heathen city around us. The Whitneys were up from Yang
Seng, Dr. Xieburg and Dr. WoodhuU were with us, the Kinnear children

had come in Jvlrs. \Vhitney's loving ca'"e all the long journev from " grand-

ma's house ;" so oiu' circle was complete, excejDt for the Iliibbards and the

Shao Wu people. The Hubbards' photographs were on the table, though,

so we could look at them if we could not talk to them.

Monday morning I wish you could have seen ^lary Peet. Xorman Hub-
bard and bab\' Ruth were too little to fully grasp the situation, but Marv,

dear little witch, how big her eyes did grow ! We filled one big chair with

the children's things, hanging the stockings on the corners, and putting the

heavier gifts on the seat. Mary had several dollies, which delighted her

motherly little heart wonderfull} . One, a big Japanese one, was almost as

big as "little sister," as she calls baby Ruth, and frightened baby when it

cried. I had several gifts, to my great astonishment, as I understood the

Christmas was the children's aflair exclusively. But the greatest pleasure

^londay was carry ing the little cand}' bags and simple gifts we had prepared

over to the pastor's children. The bags were no dainty tarlatan affairs, but

bright red ones, filled w itli little fancy crackers, and peanuts and oranges,

instead of the usual confectionery. For the pastor's baby and mv teacher's

little bo)' there were gay rubber balls; the eldest girl had a j^icture book,

and all three girls together a Japanese toy cat, which runs about very

naturally when wound up. It was \ ery pleasant to see their enjoyment over

the things, simple as they were.

Next on mv Christmas programme came decorating for the next dav's

festivities, and I wish you could iiave seen how pleasantly and heartily tiie

Endeavor committee of schoolboys appointed to help me went at tiieir work.

We had no evergreens, but the glossy banyan, box, and leng-keng leaves,

made very Christmasy looking wreatlis and ropes ; and witli these the native

scrolls lent from the boys' rooms, and mottoes cut from bl ight red paper,

we turned the iminviting lower hall into a very pretty reception room. The
mottoes were a curiosity, for the characters nnist have been a foot and a half

scjuare, and were placed one in a space between the doors in the corridor

with vcr\' pietty effect.

Over in tlie cluncli we had more red characters, a iiandsome motto of

black and gold forming an arcli over the pulpit, with a large gilt star as its

ke3'stonc. \Vc hung l)right-colored liible pictures (scrolls made of old S. S.

lesson illustrations mounted at a native sho]')) around tlie walls, and green
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Christmas rings against the windows, which gave a very festive air. In

each corner was a tall bamboo, with its feathery top just touciiing the ceihng,

and two more made a graceful arch just in front of tiie platform. The win-

dows behind the pulpit were covered by bright red scrolls, a large Horal

cross hanging against the middle one, and the pulpit tables were gay with

embroidered covers and great vases of chrysanthemums and tube roses.

Most beautiful to the school children's eyes, though, were the red pajier bags

of native sweetmeats and labeled packages of soap, handkerchiefs, or native

pens, which were piled upon side tables in place of the usual Christmas tree.

The church, which has just been enlarged, was packed to the doors, and

Mr. Pect said he had never seen a Christmas audience in Foochow so quiet

and attentive. It was a genuine treat for our Christians, and the outside

people who came in had an opportunity to hear two very simple, earnest

talks from Mr. Peet and Mr. Ileartwell, which it seemed must have helped

them. After the church service was over, a large niunber of the church

members gathered at the schoolhouse, and had their Christmas dinner

together. It was all in native style, and very pleasant, on the \vhole. The
women sat by themselves in the side hall, the "chief seats" being in the

central portion, where tiie teachers sat. It makes one realize the need of

Christ's injunction not to seek the "chief rooms at feasts," when one sees

the infinitesimal distinctions which the Chinese oi:)serve in assigning the places

of honor to the various guests at a banquet. Among our Christians I think

it is in great part a matter of friendly rivalry to excel in politeness, but among
the outside people it is made a very weightv matter.

After " seating the meetinghouse," or the church social, rather, we all

stopped a moment for the blessing ; the women's oftered by one of Dr.

WoodhuH's graduates, the men's by Sing-Sing-Sang, the head master of our

boys' school, and the first baptized Christian in Foochow. It was quite late

in the afternoon, almost six o'clock, wlien we began ; so the wall lamps were
all lighted, and before long they brought in native candles for each table. I

wish you could have seen how bright and homelike the picture was then,

despite the almond eyes, queer garments, and queerer viands, wiiich so un-

mistakably belonged to China. There were two tables of women, and I

quite satisfied the Ciiinese ideas of eticiuette by insisting on sitting at the

" lower" one, because I was so much younger than the other foreign ladies

and a number of the Chinese women who were guests. So I was the only

foreigner at our table, but you may be sure I sufiered from no lack of atten-

tion ; in fact I l)egan to imitate the otliers, and " give a sop " in turn to those

who so generously heaped my spoon (we had no individual l)owls or plates ;

only (lat-bottomed ])orcelain spoons and ciiojisticks) . One course alu r
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another was In'onght on in fancy native bowls and tureens, and phiced in

the middle of each table, whereupon each guest proceeded to help himself

and his friends with his chopstick. I cannot remember half the tilings

we had ; but there was chicken and duck, crabs and vermicelli, rice- flour

balls and miscellaneous soup, fisli and vermicelli (natixc), besides various

dishes and relisiies, and the sweet leng-keng juice, which replaced the

native wine customary among the outside people. Some things I could cat,

and some I couldn't ; but I managed my insti uments of awkardness a little

more successfully than at the first feast I attended, and the attempt showed

my goodwill if it didn't give me a very substantial supper. Mrs. Ling (our

city pastor's wife, who has visited in the boys' homes with me) was at our

table, and helped me about their forms of table etiquette, and also warned

me when a dish was too highl}' seasoned for m}- foi eign palate. My first

teacher at Ponasang, who had been married a few days before, was there in

all her wedding finery : not the snowy robes of an American bride, but

bright-colored skirt and upper garments of silk, and an array of gold and jade

ornaments in her shining black hair, which gave a new vividness to the ex-

pression "as a bride decketli herself with ornaments." Poor girl; her hus-

band, though at one time a member of the English church, has backslidden

terribly, and seems to have wholly hardened his heart against the Truth.

We think she is a genuine Christian, in spite of the many difficulties in the

way of her rapid growth in Divine things, and she may be the saving of him

yet. We are all grateful that they were married by the Christian ceremony,

and for the half promise that she will be allowed to return to Dr. Woodhull's

hospital next term to finish her medical course. She seemed so glad to see

me, and took a great interest in all my attempts to speak, poor as they were.

We do not consider this feasting the most befiting way to celebrate the

holy Christmas day, but tlie Christians wanted it, and it seemed best for them

to tr\- it and sec. When the day comes that tlie Christmas gifts shall be made

for some less-fortunate place, as tliose of om^ Sunday school at home are, it

will show a great advance in Clnistian thought among our people; Init now
we have to lemember that the cluuxh festival is all the Cliristmas celebration

they have. Tlie missionaries all try to make the spiritual meaning of the

day specially ])rominent, and in time this good seed will surely bear fruit

;

though the ultimate form of observing the day in China will doubtless be some-

thing quite different in form, but identical in spirit with our Western customs.

Mrs. Walker writes from near .Siiao-Wu of a celebration sucii as we should

like to see in all our churciies. Tlie few Cliristians ;it this little outstation

had tiever seen a Christmas celebration, but tlieir licat ts had felt the Cliristmas

joy; and so when the day came, they gatiK're<i in llie moiiiing for a service.
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and afterwards sat down together for very simple refreshments,—^jiist a bowl

of native vermicelli and some fruit passed to each one. More than that, they

had to even name the day, not knowing or not remembering the term already

adopted by the older churches
;
sothey called their new festival Gen- Cio gauiig-

sotg (the Saviour's coming to earth) ; a much better name in some ways than

the one now in use. Does it not remind you of the disciples just after Pente-

cost, when they " ate their meat with gladness and singleness of heart," first

praising God in iiis temple (Acts iii. 46, 47)- Mrs. \V. said, in writing of

it, that she undoubtedly learned more from these primitive Chinese Chris-

tians than she taught tiiem, and I tiiink we all find it so. Next year, per-

haj^s, we can make a precedent of this simple festival for our larger churches.

The Walkers are having so much blessing in tiieir work at Shao-\\'u.

They are touring almost all the time, and are finding man\' rich opportu-

nities. We do so need helpers for them and for our own field. When are

they coming.''

Now the New Year is well begun, and our pupils arc all at tiieir homes

preparing for the nati\'e New Year, which is a time of family reimions and

the national birtiiday, as every one is reckoned a year older on New Year's

without reference to the date of his leal l)iithday. We are sure the inspira-

tions of the sweet Christmas time will help to strengthen our people against

the temptations to idolatry wiiicli so abound at tiiis time, and that year by

year, as the Ciiristmas song eclioes farther and farther in this sad, sin-cursed

land, those who join in it may have a constantly deepening sense of its real

meaning, and their lives may increasingly prove the transforming power of

the " Glad Tidings " it proclaims.

Phillips Brooks in the December Century has a Christmas sermon, in

wiiich lie speaks of the Wise Men's visit to Hethlciiem in \yords tliat are full

of inspiration and cheer for us who are ambassadors for the King they sought

there, among this proud Eastern people, wiiosc wise men with all their la-

borious searching have never found out the living (Jod. He speaks of Jeru-

salem, which seems so far east to us, as being really west in relation to the

far eastern lands beyond it ; antl of tiie significance of this in the difVerent

and higlier kind of religious thought for which it stands, so that tlic coming
of the Eastern sages to tliat. Jewish city has a deeper significance than we
often realize. It is such a glad thing to carry the message of a living Sayiour

to these Eastern people, who in all their study have not reached the fear of

the Lord, that is the beginning of wisdom, and to know that with every

passing Christmas there are more and more hearts among them lifted in

praise and thanksgiving to him wiiom the "wise men" found as the babe of

Hethlc'hcm. Siiall it not moye us to more and more earnestness in His ser-

vice to link this thought witii the sweet holiday memories of the time.'
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AFRICA.

THE JOURNEY TO GAZALAND.
BY MISS NANCY JONES.

Leaving Inhambane last April, I have not had a moment of quiet since

until a few weeks ago, when our party arrived at this place to begin work

in our new field.

We were three months on the way, walking most of the route.

We came up the Busi River, about one hundred miles, in a little boat

built for our use by the boys in Amanzimtote Seminary, in Natal. Our

goods were in native-made canoes, which were poled along. The scenery

along the bank was very grand. It was in the winter, and the forests resem-

bled somewhat our autunui woods.

There were cliffs seven hiinidred feet high, of limestone and sandstone

rocks. Wild ducks were plentiful ; there were many islands covered with

reeds, and our boats went in and out ainong them many times a day. We
had nice tents, and every night we stopped along the bank and camped,

sometimes in a kraal (or village), sometimes in a field or wood. Often the

wild animals iiowled around us.

The first time I heard a lion roar I was frightened, because 1 had heard

that our tents were no protection against them, and I was in my own tent

alone with two Zulu girls, who were going with us. At five o'clock each

morning we were awakened by a bugle blown by Mr. Bates, and we dressed

quickly, had a cup of cocoa and a hard tack, took our tents down, and were

in our boats at six. It was pleasant to start early, for the sun was very hot

in the middle of the dav. To see the wet poles sparkling in the morning

sun was a lovely sight, as the men turned them over in perfect time. There

were twenty-two canoes besides our own boat, and I am sorry to say that

even if we started first, the canoes soon got ahead. We would travel until

noon, then stop and eat breakfast. Often we would not overtake the canoes

until dark. Sometimes we would not have our supper until nine o'clock in

tlie evening. After leaving the river we camped for two weeks, waiting for

carriers. Then began oin- tramp for the highlands. We walked sixteen

miles the first day, increasing it to thirty-two miles a day. The night after

I had walked thirty miles I was nearly worn out. Our path led tlirough

woods, barren fields, over hills and through valleys, and across rivers.

Sometimes the fields would be l)]ack with burned grass, and we would be as

smutty as possible. Tiii.s, witli tin- licat, made us very thirsty, and some-

times we would walk for four lioui s before coming to any water, and often

tiiis would be a stagnant pool.

We took ofTour shoes and waded across tlie rivers, which sometimes were
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quite higli and with a rapid current. I fell in once or twice, but I did not

mind that, for my clothes dried on me.

Perhaps if you liad met us you would have taken us for tramps, instead

of American missionaries.

At one time ants crawleld over us in such quantities in our beds that we
could not sleep. There were millions in our tents, all over us and our

things. We had to find another place in which to camp. At another time

a snake fell out of a tree onto the table where I was standing washing

squash for dinner, its tail striking me on the back of my hand. I was not

much friglitened. At another time we camped in a dry river bed. We
made a bright fire upon the dry sand, and the light shone brilliantly upon

the dark-green foliage of the trees meeting overhead. There were many
hyenas and crocodiles along the wav, as well as elephants and tigers. We
saw many kinds of deer, and the gentlemen shot a nimiber to supply us with

meat. Sometimes we would be passing deserted kraals all day. The coun-

try had been densely populated, but the great and cruel king Gungunyane

had forced the people awav to his southern capital of Beleni. It seems that

many kraals were built very higli up on the mountains, to iiide from Gungun-

\ ane's soldiei s.

Tiiere are many peojjle quite near us, and they are kind. They are glad

that we liave come to teach them, but they are afraid to send their children

to school, on account of Gungimyane. The chief has sent an induna down
to ask his permission. I am teaching, but my scliool is small. I have a

little log luit built round, with two doors and a window. It is quite pleas-

ant, and I wisli you could enjoy a night on my cool dirt floor.

Do vou know of anv friend who would like to help in any way a worthy

\()ung Zulu girl from Innnda Seminary, who is here as a Bible woman, an

iiiterpietcr, and a helper in the school. Siie speaks English well, and is a

very valuable helper. She has been a great comfort to us all in helping us

in many ways to get settled, has a lovely, hajipy disposition, and enjoys work-

ing in the Master's vineyard.

MEXICO.
Miss White, of ( iiiatlaiajara, after writing; lier thanks for a j^raiit to be used for an

/additional window and a few otiier articles needed for tiie Home, writes :

—

Work in Papal Lands is alw.nys slow, and somewhat discouraging
; for, as

Dr. Greene says, the gospel has not to encountci and overcome a base sys-

tem of heathenism, but a shameful counterfeit of itself. Tiic average Mex-
ican child knows the simple story of the cross just as well as the average

child at home ; and as for the people in general, if you ask the question, Are
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you a Christian? the answer would be invarial)ly "Yes." What the gospel

can and will do for each one personally, is something they know nothing

about; and as for its being a power in the life, lifting it to higher thinking,

and consequent better doing, it has very little eBect so far as I observe the

average Catholic. I am fortunate in knowing one or two—yes, more, a very

few—who are Catholics who if they were to suddenly die, I should have, I

think, good ground for believing tliat tiiey were saved souls. Alas, and

alas, that tlic niuiiber is so few ! But I have found a bit of comfort in even

that ; for if, in spite of the faults and dreadful mistakes of their teaching, some

few have found Christ, as I believe, may there not be more who at the last

shall be found to have washed their robes in the blood of the Lamb?
When I remember that the majority of servants in our Christian families

at home are Roman Catholics, and how very few, if any, are ever converted

to Cliristianity, though the influences in their sui'roundings, all in the direc-

tion of Christianity, might be supposed to be helpful to them, and how often

in these days of agnosticism the children of Christian families fail to "grow

in grace" and in the knowledge of the God of their parents, even though

the}' ma\' be the children of many prayers, I am less and less surprised that

we do not succeed in changing the life-long teachings in Papal Lands as rapidly

as those whose money sends us here sometimes seem to think we might do.

I am more and more thankful that we are only told to " teach " all tilings,

and that the converting belongs to tlic dear Lord himself. Did you ever sing

in church the old hymn which says,

—

"Though seed lie buried long in dust,

It shan't deceive our hope;

The precious seed shall ne'er be lost,

For Grace insures the crop"?

There is a deal of comfort in tliat, isn't there?

T have heard it said by people who were an authoritv on the matter, that

I'rcncli Catliolics were nuich more casii\' readied than Irish Roman Catho-

lics, and I am inclined to believe tlie same is true of Spanisli Roman Catlio-

lics. A deal of excellent seed has been sown beside all waters liere in

Mexico : let us iiope and jiray that some will spring up and bear fruit ;it

least thirty fold, if no more !

As to my especial work in scliool, I teacli general classes five hours e\ei\'

day, and make and mend all the clolliing for tiie famih- of tweutv -tiiree

boarders, witli the exception that sometimes tlie jiarenfs "brace up" sulli-

ciently to buy a garment and make it tlicmselves ; but thai is not common.
Half the time I have charge of ])rayeis and getting the girls up in tiie morn-

ing and file morning housi'work , teach a class in Spanish in Sunda\' school,
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and do a thousand things "not nominated in the bond" which of necessity

come up in a family as huge as ours. The sewing takes a deal of time, but

foi tiuiatelv we liave a nice machine given us—not the school—by a personal

friend, so tiiat I get on quite well. Fortunately for us I both know how to

sew and like to do it, else I do not know how we should come out without

great expense. You may ask. Why don't the girls do their own sewing, those

large enough to do so? and I reply that it takes as niucli time to fix it ready

for them as it does me to make the thing, and often I am in imperative need

of the article in question, and cannot wait. They all sew everv da\', how-

ever, and perhaps will sometime learn how better, if I have time to devote to it.

I see mv letter, wdiich was begun as a note of thanks, has grown to alarm-

ing proportions. I trust you will excuse it, and find the letter interesting

enough, and, tiianks to a typewriter, plain enough, to compensate for the time

spent in reading it. With kindest regards to the ladies who voted us the

money, and encourage us to ask for more if we find ourselves in need, and to

yourself in particular, 1 am. Yours ver\' truh",

Florence White.

CEYLON.
WORK IN OODOOVILLE.
BY MISS KATHERINE I.. MYERS.

Every letter that comes to me has in it some sucii request as the follow-

ing : "Tell us about your work;" or, " IIow is Christianity allecting the

young people, on wiiom the hopes of the Church so largely depend?" One
writes, "What influence have Christian missions on the children ?" Anotiier

writes, "What is tlie character of the young people educated in our mission

schools ?"

These are questions of vast importance, and I, as a new worker, do not

feel able to answer them. Along with the children of the Christians, large

numbers of tiie heathen children are gathered into the mission schools and
taught. Of the one hundred and thirty girls in the Oodooville Boarding

School, nearly two thirds are children of Christian parents. In the village

schools useful knowledge is imparted,—reading, writing, and arithmetic being

taught, and as far as possible the elements of grammar, geography, and
history. Day by day religious instruction is given, so that these schools

may almost be regarded as Simday schools every day in the week. In the

morning, before the secular lessons arc begun, the school i.s opened bv sing-

ing, reading of the Scripture, and prayer. It is pleasant to be able to report

that the children are remarkal)lc for obedience.
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The boarding schools, however, are widely different from wliat is known
b\- that name in the home land. Their food, dress, and training are not

European in style and cost, but strictly native. The children do not live in

the mission bungalow, but in a building a few yards distant from it, and do

not in any particular depart from the mode of living followed by respectable

natives of tlieir own class. They wear the native dress, which is provided

by the school, assist in grinding the currv stuffs, and cooking the food,

whicii they eat with the fingers. They sleep on mats, plaited from strips of

the palmyra leaf, which are spread out at night and rolled up by da}-. The
matron, generalh- a middle-aged widow, herself formerly a scholar, has

charge of the girls out of school hours and at night ; and it is her dutv

never to let them be out of her sight for long together. The cost of main-

tenance and education for each girl is about fifteen dollars a year.

In sewing and fancyw'ork good progress is made. ^lany of the specimens

of needlework show' much skill on the part of the girls. While we endeavor

to give a good education and Christian training to these girls, we are also

anxious that they should grow up useful, and be well fitted for the station in

life they are likely to occupy. To this end we require that the girls, in turn,

shall assist in the work of the kitchen, in mending their clothes, and keeping

their schoolroom neat and clean. By tliese means habits are formed that

will be of immense service to them when they leave the school for homes of

their own. The boarding schools have been much blest, and we consider

this the most important work we are doing here ; for Jaffna will be won for

Christ mainly by the influence of the Christian mother.

The Bible is prized above all books. Alany of our dear girls read it

through durinor the vear. On the Sabbath thev listen attentivelv to God's

Word. Notes of the sermons are usuallv written down. Prayer meetings

are also held amongst themselves, and others retire in secret to ask God's

blessing and guidance. The girls make good progress in their lessons, but

it is still more gratifying to know that so many of them have given their

hearts to the precious Saviour, and are going out with " the water of life,"

which the once thirst-stricken Traveler gave to the woman of Samaria.

One Sundav evening, while speaking to the girls on tiiis incident, I asked

one of the older girls whether she had obtained the Water of Life from Jesus.

Her eyes filled with tears as she said, "I have put my faith entirely upon

the Christ." Again I asked, " flave vou acted like tiie Samaritan woman
in making this salvation known to others.'" \\'hcrcupon siie replied, "I

have spoken, and read, and sung about Jesus to my motl^er and others at

home, who arc a!! untauglit." This confession, in no small degree, encour-

aged and refreshed mv soul, and in instances like these we are inspired with
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brighter liope for the future, and it urges on us the duty of continuing to

sow the seed of life with increased perseverance and greater self-consecra-

tion, " for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not."

TURKEY.
A letter from Miss Frances C. Gage was recently published in these pages, and

this fact will but render another, giving further particulars of her daily life, the more
welcome.

Marsovan.
How often I say to myself a verse that is more deeply underlined than

any other in my Bible. " Surely the lines are fallen unto me in pleasant

places
;
yea, I have a goodly heritage." And we do find plenty to do here,

even though we are so very much hampered because of our dreadful lack in

linguistic powers.

The girls' school is still held in tlie little old building, while we wait for

the rebuilding of the new. Last fall we were only able to get up the frame

of the new building and the roof on, because we were so long delayed by

tlie government's withholding the permit to rebuild. But in the spring we
shall again hear the work going on. I say hear, because the workmen like

to make a great show of working fast, but often the hearing is more encour-

aging than the seeing,—and, God so planning, we shall open school next

fall in more suitable quarters. Oiu' school has not suffered much in numbers,

because of the troublous times. We have eighty-seven girls enrolled,—sev-

eral more than the college numbers in boys. And we are indeed crowded.

At night we utilize all the dormitory room, and a recitation room, and

music room, also the Greek schoolroom, and then two girls sleep on the

floor of the teacher's room.

The last week the " g' ip " struck the school, and we have had to turn two

schoolrooms and two teachers' rooms into hospitals. The girls have none

of them been seriously ill, but most uncomfortably so. I had my first ex-

perience in caring for them, for Miss Arma, our most eflicient matron, was
ill. Miss Bush was just recovering from an attack, and Miss King was on

the point of coming down. We had about twentv ])cople all at once in dif-

ferent stages of the disease. You woidd have laughed, as T did inwardlv, to

see me sitting over a girl like a dragon, making her take all the bad medi-

cine that could be concocted. I felt decidcdlv Mrs. " Sciuccrsey." And
you woidd have laughed again, as I did and so did the girls, to hear, oi

,

better, see me trying to find out their symptoms. Many of them know al-

most no Englisii, and my Tinkish is not exactlv elofpicnt vet ; but bv means
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of many gymnastics we manage to get along very well, and the laughing was
much better than tlie cr_ying, which tiiey are rather prone to indulge in

when the slightest thing ails them. All are doing well now, and by next

week we expect to be going on in oin regular routine of work again.

This is also the end of our term, so we could quite well give the school a

week's vacation to get well in. Both ^^liss King and I have been teaching

four classes a day ever since we came.
The higher branches are all taught in English, and we have had several of

them,—histor}', geology, and psychology, besides beginning classes in

English and general exercises, like drawing, writing, gymnastics, and sing-

ing. At the beginning of the new term I change my psychology for as-

tronomy, and Miss King her history for literature, and geology for physics
;

the other lessons continuing. On Sunday I have a Sunday-school class in

English with the older girls, and Miss King has a King's Daughters band
with them on \Vednesda\'. We have been surprised to find that we could do
even as much as this in English, and do even now wonder that the girls take

so kindly to work done in a foreign language ; but they are dear girls, every

one of them, and we are thankful every day that we are privileged to work
with them.

I tliink Miss King wrote of the day of prayer for colleges, and our joy in

the manifest presence of the Holy Spirit ; and we feel that the result of

the day is to be a lasting good to the girls. There is, someway, a diHerent

atmosphere in the school. The girls are more conscientious in the prepar-

ation of their lessons, more observant of the rules, more responsi\e to

the ideals we tr}' to keep before tliem. It is such a joy to know that tlicse

girls, at least, will be looked up to by the people with whom they are asso-

ciated, and that their opportunities for doing good are to be so limitless.

However, with the joy it makes one feel very " trembly " in the face of the

responsibilities. It w'ould be too presumptuous to undertake so important

work were it not that God is always the source of power. We only pray

that He may not find us so very useless that he will not use us.

Of course we spend several hours each day on our language study, which
is Turkish and not Armenian, though most of our girls speak as their native

tongue the latter language. For many reasons it was thought best for us to

learn Turkish, even though the language of the mission has thus far been

Armenian, and it would be much easier to learn than the language of the

country. But our school is for Greeks as well as Armenians, and the com-
mon language is Turkish ; besides that we pray constantl\', as we know you
at home do, that the time may not be far distant when we may work for the

millions of Turkish women who are still in such utter darkness and in such

sore need.

Sometimes we do get almost discouraged about our language work. I have

heard of the difficulty of learning a language in countries where there is no

grammar formulated, but I am sure the difficulties in that work caimot be

greater than those in the way of one who attempts to master the intricacies

of these superfluities of form. Just think of trying to learn to use a verb

when you must choose one form out of actually more than ten thousand

others ! But I sup])osc if we arc ])crscvcring we may conquer in time. The
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girls sav, " O, vou will learn quickly ; God is with you." We pray it may
be so. I beg you will remember to pray for us, not only that our tongues

may be loosed, but that we may be saved from making mistakes in these first

davs that will in any way hinder the coming of the kingdom here.

Studies in XIissions.

Plan of Lessons for 1894.

June.—Micronesia.

July.—Miss Eliza Agneu-.
August.— In the Beginning," or how the work in the various missions

was opened.
September.—Thank oB'ering ; the Treasury.
October.—Xeesima.
November.—The new Mission in Gazaland.

MICRONESIA.
Location. If vou have not a large wall map of Micronesia, make sure that

the dirterent groups are drawn upon the blackboard for all to see. Tiic

American Board's Condensed Sketch of Micronesia contains a small map
from which it may be drawn. It mav be ordered at No. i Somerset Street,

Boston.

7he People. Of what race are they.' Describe their dress. Their
homes.

Heligiojis Beliefs. Had they a regular priesthood and worship.'

Beginnings of Missionary Work. Wiio were the pioneers.'

History of the Mission to i88~. In acklition to the above-mentioned
sketch see IVie Work of God in Micronesia

,
by Robert \V. Logan, ])ub-

lisiied by the American Board ; price 6 cents.
/'//< Spaniards. When did they take possession? What was the result

in I'onapc? What loss did the Woman's Board of the Interior suller.' .See

leaflet ])ublished by the American Board, "The .Spaniards and Our Mission
in Micronesia." What arc the prospects for the work at present? Seethe
Mission Studies for June.
The societies already familiar with this mission and its romantic historv,

will have more time to spend upon the work of to-dav. As we hear from
Micronesia only once a year, the letters, journals, and reports from all the
groii|)s in the June numbers of the Mission Studies and Life and Lkjiit
will be of fresh interest.

husaie. What missionaries still remain? Who are to be added to tlie

force when the Star returns?
^^<'k•il. Are there any missionaries remainin-^?
The Gilbert Island Work. Condition of the Training School. Work

on the Islands. See The Iliram Bingham.
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The Marshall Island Worh. IIow is the Training School for boys licld

since Dr. Pease left? How many pnpils? How does the Island Work
prosper in this group? See Mission Sludies, June number; jMissionary
Herald^ March, page no.
Rnk. What missionaries remain here? Who are to go down in the Star?

Wliat i^ *^he condition of the work?
TJic Jlortlocks.

Biography. Tliose who delight in missionary work as embodied in a life,

will enjoy Dr. Humphrey's "Sketch of Rev. E. T. Doane," of Fonape.

WOMAN'S HOARD OF THE INTP:RI0R.

Mks. J. B. LEAKE, Tkkasukek.

Receipts from March 18 to April 18, 1894.

ILLINOIS.

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Talcott. of Rock-
ford, Treas. Alton, Cli. of the Reileem-
er, 8.10; Aurora, New Kii(rlan(l ('li., 24;
Ratavia, 30; IWiRlitoii, 4; Hilda, 5; lUuc
Island, 15; lilooininj^ton, 10; Canton,
27.20; Cliebanse, 3.38; t'ubden, >Irs. A.
A. Younp;, 5; Cliicajro, Covenant Ch., of
wli. 25 to const. Mrs. C. A. Clark L. M.,
35, First Ch., 174 72, 1.oavitt St. Ch., 48.12,

Lincoln Park Ch., 28.75, New Enplaiid
Ch., 22.25, Plymouth Cli., 180, Union I'ark
Ch., a Friend, 5; Downers Grove, 20;
Danvers, 5.50; Elnihur.'st, 14.2C; ElRin,
20; Forest, 3.80; Granville, 14; (ieneseo,

15; Godfrey, 8.70; Glen Ellyn, 5; Glen-
coe, .Mrs. K". Scott, 5; Harvey, 3.10; Jack-
sonville, 99; Marseilles, of wh. 25 Mrs.
H. R. Adams, to const, self L. M., 48.25;
Mendon, 15; Moline, 62.43; Ottawa, 50;
Odell, Mrs. McWillianis, 10; I'rovidence,
16.06; Polo, Ind. Pres. Cli., g.-IO; Peoria,
First Ch., 37.26, Plymouth Ch., 8.70;

Peru, Mrs. I. Abraiiis, 10; Quiiicv, 90;
Rockford, First Ch., 11.41, Second Ch.,
I.';3.75; Roodhousc, 10; Ridcelaiid, 21.50

;

Suuimerdale, fi; Spriiif; Valley, 1.25;

Sandwich, 31.85; Toulon, 3.52; Udiiia,
2.15; Wyanet, 4; Waverly, 14.80; Win-
iietka, 17.30, 1,473 60

JUNI «lt: Alton, 10.25; (^hicago, Kenwood
Evan. Ch., a ".Junior," 10, South Ch.,20;
Evanstoii, 50; Galesliurg, Knox Seniin-
arv, 13; GridRsvillc, 25; Gleiicoe, Thank
Off., 3.35; Ro'jers I'ark, Kind's Dauirh-
ters, 13; Waverly, Earnest Workers,
7.85, 152 45

JiivKNiLK: Chicago, Union Park Ch.,

14.52; (JriKirsville, 3; Marseillen, Help-
iiiK Hands, 35; Ridceland, 4.85; Waver-
ly, I.iRht Hearers, 1.65, 59 02

C. E. : Canton, 13.60 ; Granville, 20 ; Wliea-
ton, 2.59, 36 19

Ju.Nioii C. E. : I,oda, 2 11

Su.N'DAV Schools: Cryst.al I.ake, 5; Chi-
cago, New Enclaiid Ch., Prim. CI., 30,

Sednwick St. llr., 10, Union I'ark Ch.,
Girls' CI., 2.60, 47 50

Foil iHK Oeiit: Aurora, New EnRland
ch., 10; Chicago, Lake View Ch., 6, Plym-
outh Ch., 6, Union Park Ch., Mrs. Fisk,
25, 45 00

Total, 1,815 87

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT.

Chicago, Millard Ave. Ch., 6.50, Union
Park Ch., a Friend, II, Aux., 30.55; Evans-
ton, 93.2-'; Gleiicoe, 17.50; Gridley, 2.50;
Payson, 24.50; Peoria, First Ch., 172.69;
Raveiiswood, 30; Roscoe, Mrs. E. A., 10;
Sterling, 25; Streator, 10; Watajra, 10. 443 46

Juvenile; Chicago, Central Park Cli.,

1.25; Glencoe, Opportunity Club, 4.23;
Hinsdale, 8; Ottawa, Willing Workeis,
8.14; Plainfield, Acorn H.and, 10, 31 62

C. E. : Chicago, Union Park Ch., 50; Mo-
line, 10; Wataea, 2, 62 00

Junior C. E. : Moline,!; Quincy, 2; Tou-
lon, 5, 8 00

For the Debt: Glencoe, 1 00
Lkgaov : Sandwich, Mrs. Lucy Smith, 100 00
Collection: At Annual Meeting at Gales-
burg, to const. Margery Rates and Paul
Wetherel Seelye L. M's, 50 27

Total, 696 35

Branch. —Mrs. C. E. Rew, of Grinnell,
Treas. Ames, 1.65; Belknap, 2; Council
Kluffs, 11.27; Decorali, 5; Denmark,
15.75; Des Moines, Plymouth Cli., 14.11;
Dubuque, 1 ; Fort Dodge, 7. .58; (irinnell,
Aux., 31, Benevolent Soc, 11; Oskaloo-
sa, 5.50; Prairie ('ity, 1.75; Rockford,
8.10; Rockwell, 20; Tauor, 13; Toledo,
4.98, l.'iS 69

Junior: Anita, 3.60; Decorali, a Friend,
75; Des Moines, Plymouth Rock Soc, 25;
Grinnell, 21.75, 125 35

Juvenile: Crestoii, Silver Itaiid, 6; D:iv-
enport. Sunbeams, 5; Gilman, Little
Jewels, 5; Grinnell, Busy Bees, W. l!r.,

3.78; Osage, Coral Workers, 4; Spencer,
Coral Workers, 10, 32 "8

C. E. : Keokuk, 2; Le Mars, 7.65; Tr.aer,

Busy Bees, 5, 14 65
Junior C. E. : Central City, 3.30; Charles

City, 8; Muscatine, 2, 13 30
Sunday Schools: Decorah, 2.30; Grin-

nell, 19.44; Mt. Pleasant, 3.79, 25 63
Thank Ofkerinos: Grinnell, Busy Bees,

S. Br., 7.50; Prairie City, 2.50, " 10 00
For the Deiit: (Jrinnell, 6.50; Rockford,
Mrs. J. S. Child, 1, 7 50

Total, 382 70
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KANSAS.

Branch.—Mrs. W. A. Coats, of Topeka,
Treas. Anthony, 4; Centralia, 5; Hia-
watha, 5; Kiowa, 1.25; I.eona, 1.5.5; Ot-
tawa, 9.41; Partiidjie, G.85; Sedgewick,
5; Stockton, 2.80; Waiibansee. 8; Wel-
lington, 10; Westnioieland, 4.50, 6.3 35

Junior ('. K.: Kansas City, 4.70; Osawa-
toinie, 3,

Juvenile: Paitriilge,

Less expenses,

Total, 44 75

MICHIGAN.

Branch.— Mrs. Robert Campbell, of Ann
Arbor, Trejis. Breckenri(l};e, 2.25 ; (Char-
lotte, 25; Covert, 5; Covert, I; Coloma,
3; Di'troit, First Cli., 104..50; Hudson, 10;
Oiiekania, H. .M U., 5; Stanton, 5.60;
Three Oaks, 8.03; Verniontville, 21.25;
Wheatland, 28; .Michigan, "The Lord's
Funds," 250, 468 63

Junior: Saginaw, C. E., 16 80
Jijvrnile: Kendall, 2.20; Sandstone, 11.50, 13 70
FoH THE Debt: Hudson, .Mrs. C. U. Stow-

ell,25; Michigan, a Friend, 50, 75 00

Total, 574 13

MINNESOTA.

Branch.—Mrs. J. F. Jackson, 139 E. Uni-
versity Ave., St. Paul, Treas. .\noka,
12.50; Austin, 19.59; I'.ariiesville, 11.58;
Benson, 5; Burtruni. 1; Cannon Falls,
17.46; Claremont, 3; Cottage f;rove,3.50;
Duluth, I'dgrini Cli., 10C..5K, Aux., 1,50.65;

Excelsior, 4.23; Fairmont, 2 60; Fari-
bault, 86.30; Glenwood,5; (Jlyndoii, 7.62;
Grey Eagle, 50 cts. ; l,:iUo "lienton, 5;
Mailison, 1.40; Mankato, 17.79; .Mantor-
ville, 6; Marshall, 23.57; .M inncajiolis,
Fifth Ave. Ch., 18, Fust Ch.. 08.02, f.vn-
dale Ch , 13.75, I.owry Hill Ch., 88'.r.8,

Open Door Ch., 10.83, I'ivmonth Ch.,
72.61, Aux., 205.46, Robbinsdale Ch., 1.40,

Silver Lake Ch., 6. .35, Union Ch.,23, Vine
Ch., 10; Monticello, 10; NorHiflcld, .55.70;

Owatonna, 39 84; I'aynesville, 9; I'lain-
vicw, 17.75; Rocliester, ,35.75 ; St. Charles,
5; St. Cloud, 7; St. I'aul, Atlantic Ch.,
6.11. Olivet Ch., 2. .50, i'aeific ( h., 7.<6,

I'ark Ch., .5.5.47, i'lymoutli Ch . :8..5,5, St.
AnthoMV Park Ch., 20; Sank Centre, 14;
Springfield, 8; Stillwater, 5; Wabasha,
3.90; W.isi-e.i, 13.12; West Dora, 1 ; West
DiiluMi, 13.12; Winona, First Ch., 129;
/iiMibrota, 21 87, 1,517 93

JfMoit : Minneapolis, First Ch., .30, Plym-
outh Ch., 43.83; Northlield, Carleton Cr)l-

lege, 13.2.5; Wadena, 10; Worthlngton,
2..5,5, 99 63

Y. 1". M. S. : Minneapolis, Park Ave. Ch., 30 00
C. E.: Farilianll, 10; Minnea|)olis, Helh-
anv Ch., 6.71; Northlleld, 22.13; Plain-
riew, 18; St. I'.iul, A tlan ti(^ Ch., 10, Plyni-
onlh Ch., 14; Sauk Centre, 13 20, 94 04

Jivi;mi.e: .Minneapolis, Itethany Ch.,
K.irnest Workers, 1.12, Lynilale "Ch., I,

Pilgi iin Ch., 4, G 12

Junior C. E.: Cannon Falls, 9.17; Fari-
bault, 5; Minneapolis, Fifth Ave. Ch.,
1.75, Maple Hill Mission, 75 cts.. Pilgrim
Ch., 5, Plymouth Ch., 5; Owatonna, 10;
Plainview, 5; St. Clouil, 5; St. Paul, At-
lantic Ch., 26 cts., Plyinou.b Ch., 2.50;
Vilhird, 1..50; Waseca, 10; Zuniln ota, 5, 65 93

Sunday Schools; Cannon Falls, 4..33;

Fairmont, 2; JIantorville, 2 ;
Minneapo-

lis, Open Door Ch., 4.17, Park Ave. Ch.,
Senior Dept., 10.26, Junior Dept., 25,

Silver Lake Ch., 2.26; Plainview, 2; St.
Paul, Atlantic Ch., 15, Plymouth Ch.,
Bohemian Br., 1.67; Waseca, 1.C8; Zum-
brota, 4.13, 74 40

Life Me.mbers: Alexandria, Aux., to
const. Mrs. Lucy Finch, 25; Minneai)0-
lis, r.yndale Cli., Aux., 5, .Mrs. C. C.
Thayer, 20, to const. Mrs. I.. II. Keller,
Pilgrim Ch., Aux., to const. .Mrs. C. B.
Moody and Jliss .Mary M.ason, 50, 100 00

Sptcial: .'Minneapolis, Open Door Cli.,

C. E., for furnishing new building, Mar-
sovan, Turkey, 10 00

For the Dkiit: For traveling expenses
Misses Gage and King, Y. 1". .S. C. E.,
Biownton,5; Cannon Falls, 5.49; Coun-
ty Line, 2; Detroit Citv, 3; (;ivndon,
3.45; Grand Meadow, 1..50"; Granite Falls,

3; LambertOT), 2.17; Minneajiolis, 15eth-
anv Ch., 1.17, Conio Ave. Ch., 7, Fifth
Ave. Cli.,3.46, Plvmouth Ch..8, Robbins-
dale Ch., 6, Silver Lake Ch.. 6, Vine Ch.,
10; Owatonna, 10; Pillsbuiy, 6.05; St.
Cloud, 8; St. Paul, Olivet Ch., 1..59, Park
Ch., 20, Plymouth Ch., 10; Sauk Centre,
2.80; Zuuibrota, 7.50; Faribault, Junior
C. K.. 17.45, S. S., 17.10; Hutchinson,
Aux., 5; .Minneapolis, Bethany Ch., V.
L., 1.20, 173 93

Less expenses,

Total,

2,171 98
17 27

2,154 71

Branch.— Mrs. C. M. Ailanis,4427 Morgan
St., St. Louis, Tre.is. Amity, 5.63;
Itevier, 10.15; lionne Terre, 10;' Brook-
field, 5; Carthage, 5.75; Cameron, 5;
Ilannibal, 14.05; Joiilin, 6.11 ; Kansas
City, First Cli., 95, Clyde Ch., C, M<; Kid-
der, 7.51); Lebanon, 12. .56; Sedalia, 9..50;

Springfield, First Ch., 9.20, Central Ch,,
11

;
St..Ioseiih, 17.77; St. Louis, First Cli.,

56.40, I'llgrim Ch., 27.15, I'lymontli Cli.,

7 80,Comiiton HillCh ,54. Hyde Pai kCh.,
14.40, .Memorial Ch., 5, IJedeemcr Ch., 5,

Tabernacle Ch., 6.49, Central Ch., 34..55,

Hope Ch., 5 446 37
Junior: Kansas City, First Cli., 77.85; St.
Joseph, C. F,., 2.13; St. Louis, First Ch.,
31.2.5, I'ilgrim Ch., .59 45, Third Ch., V. P.
Soc., 35; Willow Si)rings, C. 2. ,35, 208 03

Juvenile: Amity, .s. s., 4; St. I.ouis, B.
H. George .M. S., 15, Pilgrim Ch., Jun.
C. E., 10.16, 29 15

Less expenses.

Total,

683 5.5

48 59

634 96
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]5reckeiiridge, 4 ; Kansas City, Civile Cli.,

9.21 ; St. Louis, First Cli., 23, Hvcle Park
Ch., 2.C7, Pilgrim Cli., 5(50.75, Central Ch.,
51 cts , COO 14

J ONioR : St. Louis, First Cli., 17.25, Comp-
ton Hill, 27, 44 25

JavESiLE; Cameron, Junior, M. B., 5;
Kansas City, Clvde Cli., Chips, 29 cts.,

St. Louis, Pilgrim Cli., Junior C. E., 20,

First Ch., Ready Hands, 106, 131 29
Bank Check, 5 71

Less expenses,

Total,

Uxiox.—Castle,
MOXTAXA.

NEBUASKA.

Total,

Branch.—Mrs. H. G. Smith, of Exeter,
Treas. Albion, per Miss AV., 8.59; Aiiis-

worth, 4.28; Arborville, 5; Blair, 5.92;

Bladen, 70 cts.; Bertrand, 2; Crete, Spe-
cial, 3.5i>; Cambridge, per Jliss W., 5.93;

David City, per .Miss AV., 5; Exeter, 5.20;

Fairmont, per Miss W., 2.62; Grand Is-

land, per .Miss W., 4.22; Geneva, 4.45;

Holdredge, 1.80; Hastings, 10; Indian-
ola, per Miss W., 5.05; Kearney, per Miss
W., 3.19; Lincoln, Vine St. Ch", 1.50; Jlil-

ford, 5; Napouee, per Miss \V., 3; Nor-
folk, per .Miss W., 3.05; Norfolk, 14..57;

Nelij;li, 5; Omaha, St. JIarv's Ave. Ch.,

24.6J, Mrs. C. A. Hitchcock, 1, Plymouth
Ch., 7.10, Hillside Cli., 5; Palisade, per
Miss W., I.4'>; Rivertoii, 3.20; Red Cloud,
4.26; Rising Citv, Special, 3; Scribner,

10; Stanton. ])er Miss \V., 6.03; Sutton,
per Miss AV., 4.22; Vlvssps, per .Miss W.,
6.63; Wisner, i)cr Miss W., 3.50; Weep-
ing \V.iter, 7; York, 11.20, 207 78

Ju.MOK: Omaha, St. .Mary's Ave. Ch., 26 65

JUV'ENir.E: AinSHorrli, King's D.nughters,

5; Hlair, 3.60; (Jrafton, \.50; Holdredge,
Babv .M. C. Clark, 15 cts.; Lorena J.

Lewis, 10 cts.; Milford, 1.80; Riverton,
per .Miss W., 1.85,

C. E. : Albion, Junior C. E.. 13.50; Aurora,
2; Blair, 7.50; Crawford, 1.60; Norfolk,
Junior C. E., 1.60; Omaha, St. .Mary's
Ave. Ch., 5; Scribner, 1,

Su>M)AY Schools: Bladen, 30 cts.; Frank-
lin, per Miss \V., 9.31, Kindergarten, 8.55;

Irvington, 2.28,

14 00

32 20

20 44

Less expenses,

Total, 300 52

Of the above, 73.66 was collected after
Miss Wright's addresses.

Bra;«;ii.— Mrs. Geo. H. Ely, of Elyria,
Treas. Atwater, 7; Berea, 8; Bellevue,
20.60; Cincinnati, C<'ntral Ch., 129.20,

Columbia Ch., 20, Walnut Hills Ch., 30;

Claridon, 12; Clevelaml, I'ilgrini Ch., .^0;

Columbus, PIvmoutb Ch.. 9; Eduiliurg,

24; Elyria, 68.55; Hudson, 9; Oberlin,

45; Spfiiigfleld, First ( h., 11.25; Toledo,

Washington St. Ch., 14; West Williams-
field, 15, 475 60
Burton, .Mrs. and Miss H., 10; Lake Erie,
Seininarv, Miss E., 5; Pittstield, Miss
Young, 1, 16 00

JUNIOR: W. Andover, King's Daughters, 8 SH
Juvenile: Austinburg, Junior C. E., 2 60
Thank Offerings: Hudson, 36.50; Iron-

ton, 5, 41 50

Less expenses.

Total, 640 63

WISCONSIN.

Branch.—Mrs. R. Coburn, of Whitewater,
Treas. Baraboo, 6; Clinton, 8; Delevan,
10; Madison, 50; Prairie du Chien, 4.64;
Soldier's Grove, by Mrs. Albion Smith,
25; Wauwatosa, 14; Whitewater, 25; La
Crosse, 46.36; Wisconsin, a Friend, 25, 214 00

For the Debt: Baraboo, 2.75; White-
water, 7.18, 9 93

Junior: Delevan, C. E., 10; La Crosse, C.
E., 15; .'Milwaukee, Grand Ave. Ch., Y.
L., 25; Wauwatosa, Y. L., 15.13, 65 13

Juvenile: Viroqua, Coral Workers, 3;
Wauwatosa, M. B., 1.91, 4 91

Less expenses, 15 36

Total, 278 61

Life JIembers: Madison, Mrs. L. W.
Hoyt, Mrs. M. A. H. Smith; La Crosse,
Mrs. P. S. McArthur.

china.

Pang-Chuayig.—Misses Wyckoff, of wh.
10 is Thank Off.,

GEORGIA.

^Wanta.—Central Ch.,

Total,

Total,

26 00

26 00

NEW MEXICO.

W. M. Union.—Mrs. A. W. Jonos, of Albu-
querque, Treas. Albuquerque, First
Ch., S. S., Prim. Dept., Birtlntay Box,

Total,

TENNESSEE.

Afempliis.—Second Ch.,

Total,

MISCKLLANKOUS.

Sale of leaflets, 30.06; envelopes, 4.77;
boxes, 4.95; shell, 25 cts.; Calendars,
30.97; key badges, 12; com. on Dr. H's
l)0<)k, 15 cts..

5 70

5 70

5 85

5 85

83 15

Total for month, 8,.TJ8 75
Previously acknowledged, 19,114 91

Total since November 4, 1893, S;'27,443 C6

Miss Jessie C. Fitch,
AsB't Treas.










